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ABSTRACT 
Interest in local food systems as an alternative to the dominant agricultural system 
has increased greatly in the last twenty years. The main goal of this paper was to examine 
the food values of the Iowa State University campus community. This was accomplished by 
measuring interest levels within the ISU community towards a variety of different proposed 
food choices through an Internet survey to a randomly selected group composed of students, 
staff, and faculty. The data was analyzed to determine possible relationships between a 
variety of background and demographic characteristics and a respondent's attitudes towards 
locally procured foods, nutritional information, and value-based labeled goods. The data 
suggested that high levels of observed interest in locally procured foods could, in many 
instances, be related to a respondent's background and his/her connection to Iowa State 
University. It could also be shown that women were more interested than men in the 
nutritional content of foods. This study showed evidence of significant campus-wide 




Overview of the Dominant Food System 
Over the past century, the manner in which people obtain their food has dramatically 
changed. Whereas in the past most foods reflected what could be grown in the general 
region and the season, it is now possible in the middle of the winter for consumers in the 
United States to eat .fresh bananas from the Caribbean, tomatoes grown in Mexico, or grapes 
produced in Chile (Friedland, 1994). This vast array of foodstuffs, including not only fresh 
fruits and vegetables, but also ranging from processed grains to meats and everything in 
between, available anytime of the year in almost any region in the developed world, has 
made these available to us as a by-product of the globalization of the agri-food system. In 
the process of globalization, foodstuffs, as well as other agricultural goods such as fresh 
flowers and fibers, are produced in various countries around the world and transported, often 
across vast distances, to mainly Northern Hemisphere markets (Friedland, 1994; Goodman 
and Redclift, 1991; and Sobal, 1999). In order to accomplish this great feat, the globalized 
agricultural system has come to be characterized by the following: mechanization, genetic 
homogeneity, chemical and fossil fuel dependence, large-scale food processing, 
overproduction of undifferentiated raw materials, capital and management intensive 
processes, and control by a handful of multinational corporations (Jarosz and Qazi, 2000; 
Sobal, 1999; and Friedland, 1994). The globalization of agriculture has spun a web of food 
products that involves all continents in producing cheap foods from bulk and 
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undifferentiated crops resulting in little chance that the consumer could fully trace the 
origins of the food back to the producer (Goodman and Redcliff, 1991). 
Despite providing Northern Hemisphere countries with a wealth of cheap food, 
globalization of agriculture has many negative environmental, economic, and social costs 
that are felt throughout the world. Continuous monocrop production requires the heavy 
usage of chemical herbicides, insecticides, and fertilizers that destroy native flora and fauna, 
erodes biodiversity worldwide, poisons soil, air and water, encourages farmers to drain soil 
fertility and contributes to desertification while possibly damaging the health of the workers 
in the fields (Altieri, 2000). Transporting food over such large distances requires Iarge 
amounts of fossil fuels, accelerating the production of greenhouse gasses that cause global 
warming while increasing US dependence on foreign oil (Gliessman, 1998). Industrial 
livestock production produces large amounts of manure that sometimes spill into rivers, 
reeking havoc on aquatic environments, requires the use of antibiotics that undermines their 
effectiveness to combat human diseases, and increases dependency on fossil fuels (Foster 
and Magdoff, 2000; Ward et al, 1998). Economically, the globalization of agriculture 
forced farmers to expand their acreage and invest in expensive machines, seeds, and 
chemical inputs, made them more dependent on government subsidies, increased 
competition for arable land, decreased the number of farmers working the land, and 
increased the amount of irrimigrant labor that has furthered social divisions and ethnic/racial 
tensions (Jarosz and Qa,zi, 2000). Fewer fanners are likely to mean less support for Iocal 
businesses, fewer children for schools, and smaller tax bases for rural communities. In the 
United States, this has resulted in school districts being combined and fewer social services 
(such as hospitals and nursing homes) in rural areas. (Bell et al, forthcoming, Davidson, 
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1996). Globalization, although providing people of the Northern Hemisphere with cheap 
food, has had more negative than positive effects when looking at the big picture. 
Challenges to the Dominant System 
Many alternatives to the dominant food system have appeared and are gaining 
strength around the world. Organically grown and fairly traded goods represent the best 
known international challenges and are growing at yearly rates of 20% and 10-25% 
respectively in certain countries (Raynolds, 2000). These large growth rates testify to 
consumer demand for goods that provide alternatives to the dominant system. However, as 
many of the same multinational corporations who control the dominant food system begin to 
move in and take over these alternative food systems, critics question whether these types of 
trade truly represent challenges to the dominant system. They argue that foods are still 
predominantly grown in poorer countries and shipped over vast distances to wealthy 
consumers in Northern Hemisphere markets who still do not know the environmental and 
social conditions under which the foods are produced (Buck et al, 1997; Raynolds, 2000, 
Whatmore and Thorne, 1997; Dupuis, 2000) . Consumers are too far removed from the 
entire production process and must trust a label and a multinational corporation, driven by 
the profit motive, to convey accurate information about production. Given the numerous 
violations of the labels by producers and corporations (Whatmore and Thorne, 1997), it can 
be argued that organic and fair trade goods are "embedded in a global food system 
structured around a market economy that is geared to the proliferation of commodities and 
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the destruction of the local" (Kloppenburg et al, 1996: 114-115) and not a true challenge to 
the transnational dominant food system. 
Therefore, many believe that, in order to avoid the problems associated with the 
dominant transnational food system, we must re-localize the agricultural system and become 
more dependent on Iocal producers (Friedmann, 1999; Ward and Almas, 1997; Kloppenburg 
et al, 1996; Pirog 2000; Raynolds, 2000). By nurturing Iocal food systems, societies ca,n 
reestablish responsibility and accountability in the agricultural arena through face-to-face 
linkages between producers and consumers, shorten the distance food travels, and deliver 
safer, higher quality foods to consumers (Kloppenburg et al, 1996). Regrounding the food 
system, or reestablishing our connections to nature and to other people in a manner that goes 
beyond mere monetary relationships dominated by market forces (Barham, 2002), can occur 
through a variety of mechanisms, such as: farmers' markets, community-supported 
agriculture (CSAs), cooperative distribution and delivery programs, community gardening, 
and institutional buying schemes (Hinrich, 2000; Pirog 2000). By regrounding the 
agricultural system, it may be possible to resolve many of the problems associated with the 
dominant food system, such as environmental pollution, exploitation of farm workers, and 
the depopulation and deterioration of rural communities. 
The Iowa Context 
Despite having some of the most fertile land in the country, good weather, and an 
abundance of farmers, the average food consumed in Iowa has traveled over1,500 miles 
from farm to point of sale (Pirog et al, 2001). In his report "Food, Fuel and Freeways", 
Pirog (2001) estimates that if Iowans ate 10% more of their produce from in-state sources, 
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farmers would gain an additional $54.3 million in sales. In addition to monetary benefits, 
there would be reductions in the amount of greenhouse gases produced (Pirog, 2001), more 
diversified plantings that can require less chemical inputs than conventional monocrops, and 
increased opportunities for young farmers. Interest in local food systems is apparently 
expanding. In Iowa alone the number of CSAs increased from three in 1995 to over forty-
five in 2000 (Pirog, 2000). Institutions purchasing directly from farmers has also been a 
focus area throughout the state. Since 1998 the University of Iowa, through the Local Food 
Project ,has been working with universities, hospitals, nursing homes and private 
restaurants to procure foods directly from local farmers and has kept more than $500,000 in 
the Iowa economy (Enshayan, 2001). The Iowa State University (ISU) Scheman Center has 
been working with Practical Farmers of Iowa to serve locally grown foods through their 
catering services since 1997 at over 100 events, paying over $32,000 to Iowa farmers 
(Huber, 2001). Responding to these interests, current Governor Thomas Vilsack: 
• created the Iowa Food Policy Council in March of 2000 to study the Iowa 
food system and expand the use of Iowa grown foods (State of Iowa 
Executive Order #19), 
• proclaimed January 22-25, 2002 as Iowa Farm Fresh Food Week (Iowa Food 
Policy Council, 2001) and, 
• had the Iowa State Capital cafeteria feature locally grown foods on their 
lunch menu. 
At all levels throughout the state, from producers to consumers to politicians, interest in 
Iowa Grown foods appears to be increasing. 
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Iowa State University 
As one of the nation's first land grant universities, ISU has a long history of 
interaction with both agriculture and community development. ISU was founded on the 
"land grants values of access and opportunity, combining practical and liberal education, 
conducting basic and applied research, and reaching out to extend the University to serve the 
people of the state"(Pounds, 1997; my emphasis). As the only land grant institution in Iowa, 
ISU is obligated to use its physical and social facilities (people, facilities, and knowledge 
base) to address the environmental, economic, and social concerns of the residents of Iowa. 
Serving Iowa grown foodstuffs on campus would help address some of these 
concerns. There are, however, more reasons that ISU should be serving Iowa foods stuffs on 
campus and researching how to open more institutional markets to farmers. First, ISU 
depends on students, mainly from Iowa, to attend the University. The tuition dollars spent at 
ISU can be reinvested into the state economy, which is currently suffering from a repression. 
Serving Iowa foods on campus would help re-establish institutional accountability to the 
general supporting public. Second, ISU will benefit from purchasing and serving Iowa food 
because it builds on the existing social capital found at ISU. This project would create 
opportunities for students/staff/faculty to be more involved in the University, the local 
farming community, and with each other. There are already several different departments on 
campus facilitating the buying of Iowa grown foods, including Sociology, Hotel and 
Restaurant Management, Food Science, Anthropology, and Agronomy. If ISU committed to 
buying as much as it could from Iowa farmers, it would present numerous opportunities for 
student and faculty interdisciplinary research. Finally, using Iowa foods on campus will 
help the University create better global citizens. This project could release the individual 
capacities of everyone involved to create citizens in a much better position to connect to a 
wide spectrum of people and businesses, communicate within and across disciplines, and 
contribute these skills to others. ISU pursuing an Iowa grown institutional buying scheme 
would benefit Iowa farmers, farming communities, students, faculty, and the University. 
Food Stores, the organization that provides ISU's resident halls, student union, 
various other eating establishments, vending machines, and catering with food, is 
independently owned and not under the same codes of conduct as the University. Several 
different farming and agricultural organizations, ISU faculty and students, and individual 
f~ers have already approached Food Stores with the idea of purchasing locally, and with 
the hiring of a new director, John Lewis, Food Stores appears to be interested in the idea. 
Robert Parrish, the manager of Food Stores made it clear during a personal interview that 
the company will change its purchasing practices to reflect the desires of the ISU consumers 
it services (Parrish, 2001). The purpose of this master's thesis, therefore, is to document 
whether or not the ISU community has an interest in seeing more locally produced foods 
served through campus dining facilities. Using a valid survey instrument, the thesis explores 
the ISU campus community's values regarding where and how food is produced. 
Layout of the Thesis 
To deternune whether or not the ISU community has an interest in seeing more food 
products served on the ISU campus that have been produced within the State of Iowa, an on- 
line survey was conducted and is explained throughout this thesis. The thesis is developed in 
five chapters. Chapter 1 is a general introduction of the food system context throughout the 
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United States, Iowa, and ISU. Chapter 2 provides a brief overview of several important 
research projects that raise many themes that were tested throughout this thesis. Chapter 3 
presents the development of the hypotheses that were tested and the development of the 
survey instrument. Chapter 4 discusses the results of the survey and how they relate to the 
hypotheses. And Chapter S sums up the conclusions of the survey and makes suggestions 




Values in Purchasing 
Researchers have attributed the increase of an interest in organic, fairly-traded, 
and/or locally produced goods shown in Chapter 1 to the rise in consumer concern about 
various issues generally considered external to the market systems. These sorts of goods fall 
into a broad category sometimes referred to as value-based goods. Values-based labeled 
goods are differentiated from other commodities by non-visible, non-market characteristics, 
such as environmental, social, and ethical characteristics that axe not represented in typical 
capitalist commodity market exchanges (Barham, 2002). Barham argues that humans are not 
the self-interest maximizing individuals portrayed through neoclassical economics, but are 
conscious members of society with concerns about social justice, equality, and obligations to 
others and are actively engaged in shaping their world. Therefore, consumers are becoming 
increasingly more interested not only in a final product, but also in the process that brought 
the final product to the market as part of a new definition of quality that includes values-
based characteristics. Within this expanded definition of quality, consumers are becoming 
increasingly concerned with not only how goods were produced, but also where goods were 
produced, explaining the increased interest in locally produced foods. 
A survey supporting this theory was reported by a Cone/Roper (Chan et al, 2001) 
and describes the findings of two different surveys questioning consumers about their 
purchasing habits with respect to corporate involvement with social issues. The first phase 
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was conducted in face-to-face interviews in respondents' homes, included a national cross-
section of 1,994 adults. The second phase was conducted via telephone interviews of a 
national cross-section of 1,030 adults. People were asked to respond to two statements: "I 
am likely to switch brands when price and quality are equal to support a cause" and "A 
company's commitment to causes is important when I decide which businesses I want to see 
in my community" . The findings show that September 11th had a maj or impact on 
consumer expectations of a corporation's responsibilities. The pre-September 1 l th 
responses were fifty-four percent and fifty-eight percent respectively, whereas the 
percentages increased to eighty-one percent and eighty percent after September 11th. This 
survey demonstrates that consumers across the United States are increasingly interested in 
purchasing based on values. 
A related but slightly different school of thought is that of the Symbolic 
Interactionalist. The symbolic interactionalist perspective uses an approach to individuals 
that examines the individual's conception of self as being crucially related to identification 
with a meaningful reference group (Neuman, 2000). Individuals in a reference group share 
comparable social interactions with peers because of similar socio-economic circumstances 
(such as common work, high schools sizes, etc). These interactions create perceptions that 
influence values. Individuals will often choose objects of concern that support their 
reference groups (Wandel and Bugge, 1997). This school of thought hypothesizes that 
individuals will be concerned about and act to protect values commonly held by their 
reference groups. 
A survey done by the Food Processing Center (2001) of The University of Nebraska 
about Midwesterner's values regarding food and food purchasing, demonstrated both the 
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consumer concerns raised by Barham and the resulting actions predicted by symbolic 
interactionalists. This report described the findings of a telephone interview of 500 
households throughout Nebraska (100 households), Iowa (100 households), Missouri (150 
households), and Wisconsin (150 households). The main grocery buyer was interviewed, 
resulting in over seventy-five percent of respondents being female with an average age of 
forty-six years. The survey had three main goals. The first goal was to estimate the current 
and potential markets for locally grown, processed, and labeled foods. The second goal was 
to estimate the size of current and potential markets for locally grown pastured or free-range 
chicken. And the final goal was to determine the size and market characteristics of the 
current and potential markets for organic and all-natural products. 
Some of the key findings of this survey shed light on many Midwestern values 
surrounding food. Ninety-nine percent of the respondents reported to have bought locally 
grown and produced food at one time or another. Seven in ten respondents said "it was very 
or extremely important that their purchases supported a local family farm" (average score of 
7.06) and was locally grown or produced (average score of 6.9). Less than eight percent of 
the population depicted locally grown or produced products as "not important"" (p6). Iowa 
had the highest statewide percentage of people (32%) that reported "it was extremely 
important to purchase products that were "Iowa" grown"(p 9). Another finding of this report 
was that overall, rural households were significantly more supportive of purchasing "locally 
grown or produced food" and products that "support a local family farm" than urban 
dwellers" (p 10) although rural households were also the least willing to pay a premium 
price. Sixty-three percent of the households surveyed said they would increase their 
consumption of locally grown or produced foods if more products were available in their 
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areas and fifty-five percent reported they were "very or extremely interested in purchasing 
locally grown or produced food from a restaurant or cafeteria" (p 14). There is no reason to 
suspect that these social psychological processes are a only Midwest or even United States 
phenomena, for similar studies done internationally have reported similar interests abroad. 
For example, Ekelund (1990) reported that seventy-two percent of Swedes surveyed 
responded that they would pay more for goods labeled "Swedish-grown". 
Both the Cone/Roper and Food Processing Center surveys supported Barham's 
views that consumer values influence purchasing. Both demonstrated that consumers were 
becoming more aware and concerned about how their purchases affected others. The 
Cone/Roper study looked at national trends, whereas the Food Processing Center study 
looked specifically at Midwestern values, and both concluded that consumers were 
interested in purchases that are more in-line with their value systems. 
Gender and Age 
A second theory of interest is the role of gender and age in food values. Many 
studies have reported that women, because they are primarily in charge of feeding families, 
have been shown to be more health-conscious and concerned with the health and nutritional 
values of food as well as the environmental impact of how it was produced. Therefore, 
women axe perceived as more likely than men to purchase goods labeled organically grown 
or environmentally friendly (Ekelund, 1990; Magnusson et al., 2001; Food Processing 
Center, 2001; Wandel and Bugge, 1997; DeLind and Ferguson, 1999). Others have reported 
that older people were increasingly concerned with issues of personal health and well being 
and that this was the primary motivation for their interest in alternatively produced foods 
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(Wandel and Bugge, 1997; Magnusson et al., 2001, Lockie et al., 2002}. Wandel and Bugge 
(1999) noted that consideration for other indicators of quality, such as social, environmental, 
and ethical traits, also tended to increase with age. 
Gender roles in alternative agricultural movements were explored by DeLind and 
Ferguson (1999). Specifically, they looked at women's roles in CSAs through midseason 
surveys, focus group sessions, and organizational secondary data (such as membership lists 
and meeting notes) to explore gender dimensions of membership and participation. The 
survey results showed that fresh vegetables, environmental concerns, supporting a local 
farmer, and food system concerns were the most important factors in joining a CSA, and that 
white, highly educated, middle-class women dominated the membership. The conclusion of 
the study is that the CSA they examined can be considered a women's social movement but 
that more work nationally would be needed to generalize their findings beyond the Michigan 
CSA farm. Others researchers have noted that feminist theories Link women's knowledge 
with local knowledge, and that feminist knowledge of the local often leads women to 
increased involvement in alternative agricultural movements (Kloppenburg, 1991). 
Campus Dining Satisfaction 
A Pulse Marketing (Tucker, 2001) study specifically looked at the national 
satisfaction of college campus food service customers. Their report s~arized the findings 
of over 150 focus groups and 5,000 surveys with students, faculty and staff members from 
various colleges and universities across the United States. Their findings supported the ideas 
that values were increasingly affecting consumers desires and purchases, and that the 
definition of quality was changing. They identified two main groups of students- those who 
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equated value with quantity and those who equated it with quality. The students in the first 
group tended to be younger, from more urban or rural back-ground, and were less 
accustomed to a broad range of food service; whereas those in the second group tended to be 
older, somewhat more affluent, from suburban areas, and more experienced with food 
purchases away from home. They concluded that most appealing concepts in dining hall 
satisfaction were menus that rotate seasonally and were viewed as authentic, genuine and 
fresh. The report also found that students perceived campus food services as wasteful and 
not environmentally friendly. 
Iowa State University has undertaken two surveys (whalen, 1998 and 2001) to 
assess the satisfaction of residence hall dining consumers. In the 1998 survey, 25 percent of 
all students in the resident halls were surveyed (1,610) and 63 percent of the surveys were 
returned (1,019}. In 2001, 1,779 students received the survey and 1,441 responded, a 67 
percent return rate. In the 1998 survey, less than half (46%) replied that they were satisfied 
with the overall quality of the food served, and overall satisfaction with quality increased to 
48 percent in 2001. In the 1998 survey, the ratings for the variety of items, including 
vegetables and fruits offerings, meat items, and vegetarian options ranked as those most in 
need of improvement, and although improved in the 2001 survey, still less than half the 
people surveyed were satisfied with the choices available in these areas. In both cases, 
satisfaction with overall quality and variety tended to decrease the longer the students had 
meal plans. The 2001 survey, which allowed for sorting by race, showed that minority 
students and non-citizens were consistently less satisf ed than Caucasian students with 
overall quality and variety issues. Both of these surveys suggested that there is significant 
room for improvement in the ISU residence halls to improve overall dining satisfaction. 
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Not all campuses have experienced decreasing satisfaction with campus dining. 
Cornell University, under the direction of Nadeem Siddiqui, has begun several innovative 
programs through Dining Services that have increased satisfaction and meal plan enrollment 
(Siddiqui, 2002). In 2001, Cornell bought one-third of its purchases from New York 
Farmers, processors, and vendors in an "Eat Locally" campaign that aimed to "Create a 
sustainable food system at Cornell and in the Northeast region through education and 
targeted change" (Siddiqui, 2002). Additionally, the University created aMulti-Cultural 
program that catered specially prepared food products for people with special dining needs, 
such as Kosher, Halal, and Hindu diners, and also celebrated various religious holidays. 
Finally, Cornell University improved and publicized the environmental side of its dining 
services, focusing on recycling and composting waste materials. As a result of these 
programs, Cornell has seen meal plan enrollment grow from 7,298 people in 1998-1999 to 
9,087 people in the 2000-2001 school year (Siddiqui, 2002). By purchasing locally, 
increasing sensitivity to minority groups, and focusing on environmental issues, Cornell 
University was able to cater to the community's desires, enhance consumer satisfaction, and 
increase enrollment in meal plans. 
Relevance to Thesis 
The information gleaned from previous surveys provided useful guidelines in 
crafting the ISU survey. First, ISU students are younger on average than the mean age (46 
years) of those surveyed through the Food Processing Center study. Therefore, the ISU 
survey was used to explore the differences and/or similarities in demographic values and 
desires that may have resulted from a younger sample. Second, the ISU survey also 
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provided comparisons of values and allowed insight into the following two questions: did 
students' values follow the national and Midwestern trends, and were the food attributes 
desired similar or different to the food attributes desired by their parents as reported by the 
Food Processing Center Survey? The most important concept gleaned from the Food 
Processing Center survey that was re-examined in the ISU survey was the idea that, across 
all age classifications, Midwesterners were interested in eating more locally grown or 
produced foods. 
Many important theories about differing roles and levels of concern and involvement 
based on gender and age were incorporated into the ISU survey. The ideas that women and 
older people were more involved in alternative agriculture movements and were more 
concerned about health, nutrition, and how their food was manufactured were explored 
through the ISU survey. 
And finally, the Dining Satisfaction Survey from ISU was extremely useful to this 
survey. The demographic data from the ISU surveys was compared to the sample findings 
to determine how accurately the sample related to residence hall diners. The already 
established ISU survey format was more or less mirrored in -this survey. Concepts and their 
operationalized terms were repeated, and areas of concern unearthed in the previous surveys 
were explored more in-depth by the new survey. 
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CHAPTER 3 
DATA AND METHODS 
Development of Hypotheses 
Based on pervious reseazch, I examined several potentially important sources of 
influence on the ISU community's values about food. This work aimed to explore two 
general hypotheses: 
1. That older people from the Midwestern portion of the United States, especially 
those from an Iowa farming/ranching background or who were primarily raised 
in a rural area, will be more likely to want Iowa State University to purchase and 
serve locally grown foods that support a local farm or garden 
This hypothesis came mainly from the work done by the Food Processing Center that 
showed that respondents from a rural Midwest background were the most supportive of 
foods labeled as from the Midwest. However, because many who were questioned were not 
from the Midwest, this hypothesis also explored the idea put forth by the Cone/Roper Report 
(Chan et al., 2001) that consumers in general are becoming more motivated to make 
purchase based on values. 
2. That women and older respondents will be more concerned with issues of health 
and nutrition and the manner under which food is produced. Therefore, women 
will be more interested in foods perceived as nutritious, and in foods labeled 
organically grown, environmentally friendly, and from humanely treated animals. 
This hypothesis is based on the research reporting that women and older respondents 
were more interested in nutritional aspects of food and also more likely to be concerned with 
additional measures of quality (Wandel and Bugge, 1997). 
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Survey Methodology 
The data for this study were obtained from a 2003 Internet survey of Iowa State 
University faculty, staff, and students. Appendix A presents a copy of the survey instrument. 
This survey was a study that examined the values, held by members of the ISU community, 
about foods that could potentially be offered through campus eating establishments. 
Respondents received the questionnaire by email making use of the Dillman Total Design 
Method found in Mail and Internet Surveys (1999). Respondents were contacted three times 
via email, each one containing a cover letter and the Internet address of the survey. The 
subject line in the first two emails read "Campus Foods Survey" and the final email subject 
line read "ISU Graduate student research project- Please Open !". Although the first two 
emails received moderate responses, the final email elicited half of the total responses. 
The original survey sample was drawn from two randomly drawn samples based on 
social security numbers. The first sample of 1078 email addresses included both graduate 
and undergraduate students and was obtained through the ISU Registrar's Office while the 
second sample of 600 email addresses included faculty, staff, and employees and was 
obtained through the ISU Office for Institutional Research. The proportion of student emails 
to faculty and staff emails was based on their corresponding percentages in the overall ISU 
population. There may have been some overlap between the two lists, as some graduate 
students are also considered ISU employees (such as graduate students who are teaching 
assistants). Since the lists came from different campus offices, there was no way to 
determine the degree of overlap, although with approximately 25,000 students on campus 
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and undergraduate students being separate from faculty/staff it is not likely that many 
duplications would have occurred. The original sample size was 1678. Through returned 
emails, non-responses, and elimination of cases with significant missing data, the sample 
size was reduced to 354, a response rate of about 21 %. Although the return rate was 
somewhat low, there were complicating factors that may help to explain the low response 
rate. First, there was an earlier survey conducted during the previous semester about food 
choices on campus that may have caused some respondents to think that it was a repeated 
wave of sampling. In addition, scheduling problems such as Spring Break occurred during 
the sampling time, as did final exams. These factors were complicated by the fact that not 
everyone, faculty, staff, or students, makes sole use of their Iowa State University email 
accounts (many use free services such as Hotmail or Yahoo). The survey was pre-tested on a 
group of over forty Iowa State University students in a lower division sociology course, a 
step that yielded substantial feedback resulting in a considerable number of changes in the 
survey. The actual survey was conducted through software made available through a site 
license from SurveySuite, an on-line survey hosting service located at the University of 
Virginia (the URL for SurveySuite is http://intercom.virginia.edu/cgi- 
bin/cgiwrap/intercom/SurveySuite/ss index.pl). The survey provides anonymity for the 
respondent and a cleaned data set ready for downloading by the researcher. 
Dependent Variables 
There were three dependent variables of interest in this study. The first was campus 
support for locally produced goods. This was ascertained through four questions. The first 
question was posed as follows: "How interested are you in seeing foods labeled Iowa 
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Grown?" The second question was: "How interested are you in seeing foods labeled 
Locally Grown and Processed?", and the third question asked "How interested are you in 
seeing foods whose Purchase Supports a Local Farm or Garden?". Each of these three 
questions had the same set of Likert Scale response categories, which included "Very 
Interested"; "Somewhat Interested"; "No Opinion/Can't Say"; "Somewhat Uninterested" ; 
or "Very Uninterested". Questions of this type are attitudinal variables because it asks the 
respondent's view about desirability of certain types of foods (Dillman, 1999). The answer 
category of "No Opinion/Can't Say" was used throughout the survey in order that 
respondents were not forced to give answers they did not truly believe in. Also, if a 
respondent did not answer a question that had a Likert Scale option answer, it was assumed 
that they had no opinion about the subject and the answer "No Opinion/Can't Say" was 
selected for them. Therefore, this category may have been slightly over-represented 
throughout data analysis. The fourth question used to gain understanding of the ISU 
community's understanding of locally produced was posed as follows: "Assuming you are 
in Iowa, how far might food travel from farm to consumer and still be considered "Locally 
Grown"?". Answer categories included: "Under 10 miles"; "11-20 miles"; " 21-100 miles"; 
"Anywhere within the State of Iowa"; or "Anywhere within the Midwest". 
The second dependent variable that was measured was expressed interest in the 
nutritional nature of foods. This idea was measured through two questions. The first was 
"How interested are you in seeing foods labeled "Nutritious and Healthy?"" The second 
question was "How interested are you in having information on the nutrition content of 
foods provided?". Both had the same answer categories of "Very Interested"; "Somewhat 
Interested"; "No Upinion/Can't Say"; "Somewhat Uninterested"; or "Very Uninterested". 
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The final dependent variable measured through the study was support for value-
based goods, or goods that are differentiate from others by non-market characteristics related 
to the process behind production. This concept was measured through three questions. The 
first was posed as follows: "How interested are you in seeing foods labeled Certified 
Organic?" The second question asked "How interested are you in seeing foods labeled 
Environmentally Friendly?", and the third question was "How interested are you in seeing 
foods that come from "humanely treated animals"?". Each of these had the same response 
categories, which were: "Very Interested"; "Somewhat Interested"; "No Opinion/Can't 
Say"; "Somewhat Uninterested" ; or "Very Uninterested". 
Descriptive Statistics for Locally Grown Foods and Value-based Labeled 
Goods 
Table 1 shows the results for the ISU community's expressed interest in seeing more 
locally grown foods served on campus. After collapsing categories of "Very and Somewhat 
Interested/Uninterested", there were three main groups. These categories allowed easier 
examination of the responses. They showed that the majority (64.04%) of those interviewed 
were interested in seeing more goods labeled "Iowa Grown", 21.35 percent fell into the "No 
Opinion/Can't Say" category, and only 14.62 percent were uninterested in seeing such 
goods offered. Similar outcomes occurred around products labeled "Locally Grown and 
Processed": 58.19 percent were interested, 26.55 percent had no opinion or could not say, 
and 14.97 percent were uninterested. There was the most support for goods labeled "Support 
a local Farm or Garden": 70.05 percent were interested, 20.62 percent had no opinion or 
could not say, and only 9.32 percent were uninterested. These results showed that the 
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majority of the ISU community was interested in seeing more dining options that are grown 
either locally or within the state of Iowa and that support a farm or garden. 
Table 1. 
Support for Locally Grown Foods 
Very 
Interested Somewhat Interested 
No 
Opinion/ 
Can t Say 
Somewhat 
Uninterested 











































Table 2 shows the respondents' answers to the question "Assuming you are in Iowa, 
how far might food travel from farm to consumer and still be considered "Locally 
Grown"?". The majority of respondents (47.84%) believed that foods from anywhere within 
the State could be labeled "Locally Grown". This perception may explain why there were 
so many similarities in the above questions about products labeled "Iowa Grown" and 
"Locally Grown and Processed" as these concepts may have been the same to many people. 
If people left this question blank, their survey was discarded. If people answered more than 
one response, the greatest distance was treated as their answer. For example, if a respondent 
chose both " 21-100 miles" and" anywhere within the State of Iowa", then "anywhere within 
that State of Iowa" was recorded as their answer. 
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Table 2. 
far food can travel and be considered local? 
How far can food An where y Within travel and st ill be Under 10 11-20 21-100 within the State the 




41 89 166 38 
3.75% 11.82% 25.65% 47.84% 10.95% 
Table 3 shows the results of the questions used to gauge support for different types 
of value-based labeled goods. The results showed that of those surveyed, 32.49 percent 
were interested in ISU dining services serving certified organic goods, 35.31 percent had no 
opinion or could not say, and 32.48 percent were uninterested. Interest in goods labeled 
"Environmentally Friendly" was higher at 59.61 percent , 27.68 percent had no opinion or 
could not say, and 12.71 percent were uninterested. Slightly over half of those interviewed 
were interested in goods labeled "From "Humanely Treated Animals" (51.70%), 27.40 
percent had no opinion or could not say, and 20.9% were uninterested. This data showed 
that the ISU community was slightly less concerned about the manner which food was 
produced as compared to where it was produced, particularly with respect to organics. The 
majority of the community did seem interested in goods labeled "Environmentally Friendly" 
and "From "Humanely Treated Animals." 
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Table 3. 




No Somewhat Very 
labeled: Interested Interested 
Opinion/ 
Can t Say Uninterested 
Uninteres ted _ 
« Certified 40 75 125 54 61 
Organic „ respondents 11.30% 21.19 




Environmentally 147 9 8 2 8 17 
Friendly" 18.08 41. S 3 % 27.68 % 7.91 % 4.80% 
From 
"Humanely 80 103 97 3 6 3 8 
Treated 22.60% 29.10% 27.40% 10.17% 10.73% 
Animals" 
Table 4 shows that the most overwhelming ISU community consensus seemed to 
support goods that helped individuals better understand the nutritional values of their foods. 
81.64 percent of those interviewed were supportive of having the information on the 
nutritional contents of food provided while only 4.50 percent were uninterested and 13.84 
percent had no opinion or could not say. The majority (69.21 %) were also interested in 
foods that were labeled "Nutritious and Healthy", 16.67 percent had no opinion, and only 
14.12 percent were uninterested in seeing ISU dining services serve such foods. There was 
strong support throughout the community for information on the nutritional values of foods. 
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Table 4. 











































There were two principle independent variables of interest in this survey. First, how 
an individual self-classifies their backgrounds, was examined through three questions. 
Second, gender and age were measured through two questions. The results of demographic 
information are summarized in the following section of the paper. Note that the numbers 
might vary because when more than one of the questions was left blank the survey was 
discarded 
The survey was not concerned with how respondents viewed specific terms and 
labels, such as organic, environmentally friendly, locally grown and processed, or rural, etc. 
Instead, it was concerned. with whether respondents, based on their individual perceptions of 
the terms and labels, chose to value them or identify themselves in the group they feel the 
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word represents. Therefore, these terms were left undefined in order to allow the 
individual's understanding of the term and values based on that understanding to come 
through. Leaving the terms undefined mirrors the Food Processing Center's methodology 
(2001). 
Three questions were designed to explore the respondents' views of their own 
geographic and cultural backgrounds. The first question used was: "Were you raised in 
a/an "with the answer categories "Rural or Unincorporated Area"; "Small Town"; 
"Suburban Area"; or "Urban Area". The second question used was: "Do you come from a 
farming/ranching family?" with the response options of "Yes" or "No". The final question 
used to understand a respondent's background was "Please choose the option that best 
describes where you were born or primarily raised" and the response categories appeared in 
a drop down menu that listed all of the US states and the word International. During 
analysis, the states of Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, 
North and South Dakota, and Wisconsin were combined under the heading Midwest. Each 
of the categories was mutually exclusive, so that Midwest did not include Iowa (in order that 
Iowa could be considered separately) and other US states did not include Iowa or those 
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Demographic Analysis: 
The demographic data obtained in this survey were compared to the information 
provided in the Iowa State University on-line Fact Book for the most recent year available, 
2002, in order to check the degree of parallel between the survey sample and the general 
Iowa State University population. Although useful, there were some issues in directly 
comparing my results with the Fact Book results. First, as Table 6 shows, the sample and 
population data were not always a direct match as I did not design my survey to exactly 
conform to University demographic categories. For example, whereas my survey data 
determined respondent age by lumping together ages 31-40 years, the Fact Book measured 
from 30-39 years. Both instruments measured anine-year time span although not exactly 
the same ages. A second issue was that the Fact Book did not categorize the age spans from 
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which faculty and staff were drawn. Therefore, my data on ages, which combined student 
with faculty and staff, appeared very close to the ISU Fact Book data where younger 
students were concerned, but the difference between the two increased notably at higher age 
groups due to the addition of graduate students, faculty, and staff. The combination of 
student, faculty, and staff data may also help explain why my numbers differed from the 
Fact Book's on data that described where an individual was from. Another potential 
comparison problem stems from the fact that the Iowa State University data was from the 
2002-year, and this survey was administered in the Spring of 2003, so some small variations 
may have occurred during that time. It was unlikely, however, that the overall 
demographics of Iowa State University had changed significantly enough over a year for this 
to be overly troubling. 
Despite these few anomalies, the demographic characteristics of my sample seemed 
very close to those found in the Fact Book data. The summary table at the bottom of Table 
6, under Connection with Iowa State University, showed that my percentage of 
undergraduates (60.73%) was close to the Fact Book's percentage (66.46%), and my 
percentage of graduates and special students (16.95%) almost mirrored the Fact Book's 
(16.11 %). The comparison showed that I appeared to have over-sampled the faculty and 
staff, and that my data had a higher proportion of females than the whole of Iowa State 
University. Given the relative closeness of my data to the 2002 information presented in the 
Iowa State University Fact Book, I assumed that the conclusions reached through this survey 
could be generalized to the students, faculty, and staff of Iowa State University community 
as a whole. 
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Table 6. 
Descriptive Statistics: Demographics 
Category 
Iowa State University 
Data 
Number percentage 
Food Survey Data 
Number percentage 
Gender: 
Female 16,088 43.6% 203 58.84% 
Male 20,825 56.4% 142 41.16% 
. Age. 
Data only includes student 
ages, not faculty and staff 
ages 
. Data combines student, 
faculty, and staff ages 
20 years or less 12,170 33.4% _ 105 30.43% 
21-25 years 10,866 29.9oIo 125 36.23% 
26-29 years 1,816 5.0% 
26-30 years 23 6.67 % 
30-39 years 1,668 4.6% 
31-40 years 30 8.70% 
40-49 years 63 5 1.7 % 
41-50 years 32 9,28% 
51 years or older 195 0.5 % 
50 years or older 30 8.70% 
Connection with Iowa 
State University 
Freshman 5,762 17.37% 42 11.86% 
Sophomore 4,993 1 S .OS % 51 14.41 % 
Junior 5,087 15.33% 47 13.28% 
Senior 6,710 20.22% 75 21.19% 
Graduate/Special 




2,234 6.74% 39 11.02% 
Merit Staff 1,912 5.76% 22 6.21 % 
Faculty 1,136 3.42% 18 5.08% 
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Table 6 cont. 
Descriptive Statistics: Demographics 
Summary: , 
Undergraduates 22,052 66.46% 215 60.73% 
GraduateslSpecial 
Students 
0 5,346 16 11 % 60 16.95 % 
Faculty & Staff 5,282 15.92% 79 22.32% 
Where From: 
Data only includes student 
information, not faculty 
and staff 
Data combines student, 
faculty, and st:~ff 
information 
Iowa 19,926 71.42% 212 61.81 % 
US (non-Iowa) 5 3 92 19.3 3 % 107 31.20% _ 




The statistical analysis tool used to investigate possible relationships between the 
dependent and independent variables was that of the Chi Square. This test statistic 
investigates independence in a sample data set. Independence means that an independent 
variable can be said to have had no effect on the dependent variable (Agresti and Finlay, 
1997) by virtue of the fact that the results are sufficiently different as to rule out random 
chance as a cause. For example, if gender and support of local farms were independent, then 
the numbers of women in each category (Interested, No Opinion/Can't Say, and 
Uninterested) should have been the same as the numbers of men. The larger the value of the 
calculated Chi Square test statistic, the greater the evidence against independence and 
towazds dependence, or towards a relationship in which the independent variable influences 
the dependent variable. The Chi Squared test assumed that the variables were categorical 
and that the sample was random. The sample for this survey was randomly drawn, and the 
vaziables were indeed discrete categories. It was decided to use a O.OS level of significance, 
meaning that any probability less than 0.05 demonstrated evidence of dependence between 
the variables. 
Preferences for Locally Grown Foods 
As stated in the previous chapter, preferences for locally grown foods were measured 
by three questions and were fairly well supported by the ISU community. Products labeled 
"Support a local Farm or Garden" had the most interest (70.05%), followed by the label 
"Iowa Grown" (64.04%}, and the label "Locally Grown and Processed" had an interest level 
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of 58.19 percent. The question explored in this section was the role that background played 
in the respondent's interest level toward locally grown foods. 
Preference for Products labeled "Iowa Grown" and Background Variables 
Table 7 shows the results of the Chi Square tests between different measures of 
background and different dependent variables measuring support for foods labeled "Iowa 
Grown". The Chi Square matrix revealed strong relationships between the various 
dependent variables and the independent variables related to a respondent's background. 
This provides evidence in support of Hypothesis 1. 
Table 7. 
Chi Square Results between Different Measures of BackgroundlDemographics and 
Dependent Variable__ Support for Locally Grown Foodsi. 
Variables Analyzed 
Chi Square test 
statistic probability 
State or nation from which a 
person was born or primarily 
raised (Iowa, Midwest, US, 
International) 
152334 0.0185 
Type of Setting a Person was 





Background 20.8497** <0.0001 
Age 14.4541 0.1533 
Gender 0.1323 0.9360 
Connection with ISU 28.5916* 0.0119 
' The dependent variable was measured using support for "Products labeled `Iowa Grown"' 
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Table 8 shows the crosstabulation table used in conducting a Chi Square analysis of 
the relationship between preference for Iowa Grown products and where a person was 
raised. The overall Chi Square statistic was 15.2334, with a probability of 0.0185 indicating 
that the result was statistically significant at the 0.05 alpha level. This suggests that there 
was an association between where a person was raised and their desire to see goods labeled 
"Iowa Grown" available through on-campus food service that exceeded that anticipated by 
chance. 
Table 8. 
crosstabulation Table Showing the Relationship between "Iowa Grown" 















































Total 213 62.46 
63 







Closer examination of the table showed that only 10.3 8 percent of respondent Iowans 
and 20.63 percent of respondent Midwesterners were uninterested in seeing goods labeled 
"Iowa Grown," whereas only 21.74 percent of international people were uninterested. 
People from other states in the United States seemed the most uninterested (23.81 %) while 
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people from Iowa were by far most interested in seeing "Iowa Grown" goods, with 69.01 
percent responding favorably. People from other U.S. states ranked second (59.52%), 
Midwesterners ranked third (55.56%), and international people did not seem very interested 
with only 39.13 percent responding favorably. It was immediately obvious that the finding 
was counter-intuitive that many Midwesterners expressed no interest in foods labeled "Iowa 
Grown." The difference may be explained by exploring who the thirty-eight people were 
who answered the question "How far can food travel and still be considered local?" with the 
response "from anywhere within the Midwest". It might also be because, if Iowa State 
University purchased more foods from Iowa sources, it would seemingly purchase less from 
other sources throughout the Midwest, conceivably hurting the farm income of people 
outside Iowa. 
Table 9 shows the crosstabulation table used in conducting a Chi Square analysis of 
the relationship between preference for Iowa Grown products and the type of setting in 
which a person was raised. The overall Chi Square statistic was 28.5177, with a probability 
of <0.0001, a statistically significant result at the 0.05 alpha level. These results suggest 
there was more of an association between what type of setting a person was raised in and 
their desire to see goods labeled "Iowa Grown" than would have been expected by chance. 
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Table 9. 
Crosstabulation Table Showing the Relationship between "Iowa Grown" and Type of 




Setting Raised In 
Iowa Grown Urban Suburban Small Town 
RuraUUnincorporated 
Area Total 
Very/Somewhat 17 16 12 5 50 
Uninterested 22.67 22.54 9.3 0 7.3 5 14. S 8 












Very/Somewhat 37 38 85 58 218 
Interested 49.33 53.52 65.89 85.29 63.56 
75 71 129 68 343 Total 21 86 _ 2 .70 0 37 61 19.83 100 
These results showed that people from ruraUunincorporated areas were 
overwhelmingly more interested in seeing the "Iowa Grown" label, with 85.29 percent 
responding positively and only a small percentage either not interested or having no opinion 
(7.3 5 % each). People from a ruraUunincorporated background demonstrated the strongest 
opinions on this question, evidenced by the finding that they were the least likely of people 
raised in any setting to reply that they were uninterested or had no opinion. People from a 
small town background were the second most interested group, with 65.89 percent 
responding favorably and only 9.30 percent not interested in such products. Suburban 
people were the third most interested group (53.52%), and urban people were the least 
interested with 49.33 percent. These findings provided evidence to support Hypothesis 1, 
specifically the part that people from a rural background were more interested than others in 
supporting locally produced foods. 
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Table 10 depicts the crosstabulation table that was used in conducting a Chi Square 
analysis of the relationship between preference for Iowa Grown foods and having a farming 
or ranching background. With a Chi Square statistic of 20.8497 and a probability of 
<0.0001, these results suggest there was a strong association between the two variables that 
was well below that which would have been expected by chance. The Table showed that 
most people from afarming/ranching background (82.61 %) were interested in seeing "Iowa 
Grown" foods on campus, while only a small percent were uninterested (9.78%). 
Comparatively, of people who did not come from a farm/ranch background, 56.57 percent 
were interested in seeing "Iowa Grown" foods and 26.33 percent were uninterested. Again, 
this table provided evidence that supported the first hypothesis that people from a farming or 
ranching background would be more supportive of locally produced foods. 
Table 10. 




































Total 251 73.18 
92 
2 2 6 8 
343 
100 
Table 11 shows the crosstabulation table used in conducting a Chi Square analysis of 
the relationship between preference for Iowa Grown foods and connection with ISU. The 
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Chi Square test statistic was 28.5916, with a probability of 0.0119 indicating that the result 
was statistically significant at the. 0.05 alpha level. This suggested that there was an 
association between the two variables that was greater than that due to random association. 
Closer inspection of the table revealed that faculty was the most interested in seeing "Iowa 
Grown" goods (83.33%) used in food services followed by seniors (76.00%). 
Underclassmen, both freshmen (51.22%) and sophomores (49.02%), were the least likely to 
be interested in seeing foods with such a label available through campus dining facilities. 
Graduate students also present an interesting group for they were the most likely to be 
uninterested of any group (28.07%) and the third least likely to be interested (54.39%). The 
possible reason they did not fit the trend as well could be the fact that many graduate 
students were either international students or from outside the state of Iowa. With the 
exception of graduate students, there seemed to a trend of more interest in foods labeled 
"Iowa Grown" the longer one was associated with ISU. Although this finding was not 
predicted by the first hypothesis, it provided interesting insight into who may have been 
most interested in the Label. 
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Table 11. 
Crosstabulation Table Showing the Relationship between Products labeled "Iowa 














8 12 21 41 Freshman 19.51 2 .27 9 51.22 11.95 
11 15 25 51 Sophomore 21.57 29. 41 4 .02 9 14.87 
. 4 11 32 48 Junior 8.51 23.40 68.09 13.99 
Senior 3 15 57 74 
4.00 20.00 76.00 21.57 
Graduate . 16 10 31 57 or Special 
Student 28.07 17 5 4 54.3 9 16.62 
Professional 
and 3 4 14 21 
Scientific 14.29 19.05 66.67 6.12 
Sts~ff 
. 4 6 23 33 Merit Staff 18.18 18.18 69.70 9.62 







53 75 218 343 Total 15.45 21.87 63.56 100 
The information above relating where a person is from, their relationship to ISU, and 
their desire to see foods labeled "Iowa Grown" seemed to provide evidence to support the 
first hypothesis. The data showed the strongest relationship between desire to see goods 
labeled "Iowa Grown" and people from ruraUunincorporated areas, followed closely by 
people from a farming or ranching background. Whether the respondent was from Iowa also 
seemed to lead to a predisposition to desire "Iowa Grown" goods, while being from the 
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Midwest did not seem to have the expected correlation. And finally, there seemed to be a 
relationship between connection with ISU and interest in the label. Faculty and seniors 
seemed the most interested in the label, while underclassmen were the least interested. Table 
7 showed that age and gender did not have high enough probabilities to conclude that 
interest in the "Iowa Grown" label was related to them. 
Preference for Products that "Support a local Farm or Garden" and 
Background Variables 
Looking at Table 12, we see that interest in products that "Support a local Farm or 
Garden" did not appear to be dependent on any of the variables explored in this study. It is 
important to remember this label had the highest degree of interest of any of the origin of 
food labels explored (70.05%). As will be demonstrated in two summary tables below, it 
seems that interest in products that "Support a local Farm or Garden" had such a high level 
of support throughout the whole ISU community that people seemed to support it regardless 
of their background or other demographic measures. 
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Table 12. 
Chi Square Results between Different Measures of BackgroundlDemographics and 
De endent Variable Su ort for Locall Grown Foods2P PP y - 
State or nation from which a 
person was born or primarily 
' raised (Iowa, MYdwest, US, 
International) 
11.1269 0.0845 
Type of Setting a Person was 
Raised in (Urban, Suburban, 




Background 3.1493 0.2071 
Age ~ 12.7031 0.2407 
Gender 2.6567 0.2694 
Connection with ISU 
20.3734 0.1188 
Table 13 shows the crosstabulation table used in conducting a Chi Square analysis of 
the relationship between preference for "Supports a local Farm or Garden" and the setting in 
which a person was raised. The Chi Square test statistic was 8.8152, with a probability of 
0.1842, which did not suggest a significant association between the variables. The bottom 
row in each cell showed the close similarities between each category and interest level. 
2 The dependent variable was measured using support for products that "Support a Local 
Farm or Garden"" 
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Table 13. 
Crosstabulation Table Showing the Relationship between Products that "Support a 
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For example, under the category "Uninterested," we saw that Small Town and 
RuralUUnincorporated respondents differed by only 0.29 percent, and they differed from 
Suburban by only about 1 percent. Within the "Uninterested" row, we saw relatively low 
numbers, which meant that within each category, there were not many respondents who 
answered that they were "uninterested." Looking at the "Interested" row, we saw that urban 
and suburban differed by 0.54 percent. Furthermore, all four of the setting categories in the 
"Interested" row differed by less than 15 percent and were quite high. This meant that, 
within each category, respondents were interested in the label. The measures within each 
category and each preference level were all quite similar; therefore, according to the data 
revealed through this survey, interest in products that "Support a local Farm or Garden" was 
not dependent on the measures variables of setting a person was raised in. 
Table 14 shows the crosstabulation table used in conducting a Chi Square analysis of 
the relationship between preference for products that "Support a local Farm or Garden" and 
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the connection with ISU. The Chi Square test statistic was 20.3734, with a probability of 
0.1188, again, not suggesting a significant association at the alpha level of 0.05. This Table 
showed similar trends as shown in Table 13. In the "Uninterested" column, freshmen and 
sophomores were within 0.62 percent of each other, and seniors were no more than about 1 
percent away from them. Also, sophomores, professional and scientific staff, and merit staff 
were no more than about 2 percent away from one another. In the "Interested" column, 
freshmen, sophomores, and graduate students differed from each other by a maximum of 3 
percentage points while juniors, seniors, professional and scientific staff, and merit staff 
were all within a span of about 6 percentage points. Within the entire "Interested" column, 
each category had high numbers, meaning that each category had a high degree of support 
for this particular label. Because the groupings were so close within each category, with the 
data obtained from this survey it was not possible to prove that interest in products that 
"Support a local Farm or Garden" was dependent on a respondent's connection with ISU. 
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Table 14. 
Crosstabulation Table Showing the Relationship between Products that "Support a 
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Preference for Products labeled "Locally Grown and Processed" and 
Background Variables 
Interest in the label "Locally Grown and Processed" had the lowest overall degree of 
interest of any question exploring interest in where a food item was produced (58.19°0). In 
the questionnaire, this question fell between the other two, so it did not seem probable that 
`'t"t 
its Iow degree of support was due to question placement. Instead, I propose that the wording 
in the question did not have the same appeal as the other two. The first question, about 
"Iowa Grown", appeals to the group mentality of a1I Iowans, the majority of those surveyed. 
The last question, "Supports a local Farm or Garden" allows respondents to envision a 
person or family they would be supporting with their purchase. The Zabel "Locally Grown 
and Processed", however, was more vague as to exactly who would benefit. The question 
concerning how farm food can travel and still be considered locally grown showed that there 
was disagreement among those in the survey about who such a label would include. Also, 
several of the key concepts covered in this question were perhaps better covered in the other 
two questions. The concept "local" appears in "Locally Grown and Processed" and also in 
"Supports a local Farm or Garden", but the latter question perhaps better defined the 
concept. Therefore, I propose that the reason this question had such a low degree of support 
was mainly do to the fact that the wording did not have the same emotional appeal nor did it 
define concepts as well as the other two questions. Even with the possible vagueness of the 
question, it seemed that interest in the concept was related to several background and 




Chi Square Results between Different Measures of BackgroundlDemographics and 
Dependent Variable Support for Locally Grown Foods3
State or nation from which a 
person was born or 
primarily raised (Iowa, 
Midwest, US, International)) 
23.3160** 0.000? 
Type of Setting a Person was 
Raised in (Urban, Suburban, 
Small Town, 
RuraUUnincorporated) 
25.1236 * * .00 0 03 
Farming/Ranching 
Background 14.7397** 0.0006 
Age 26 7267 ~~ 0.0029 
Gender 4 0.0 659 0.7922 
Connection with ISU 37.0074 ** .00 0 07 
Table 16 shows the crosstabulation table used in conducting a Chi Square analysis of 
the relationship between preference for "Locally Grown and Processed" and where a person 
was primarily born and raised. The Chi Square test statistic was 23.3160 with a probability 
of 0.0007, which suggested a relationship between the variables that was not due to chance. 




Crosstabulation Table Showing the Relationship between Products Labeled "Locally 




























































Table 16, showed that Iowans were the least likely to be uninterested in the "Locally 
Grown and Processed" label. United States respondents from outside the Midwest (31.11 %) 
were almost three times more likely to be uninterested in the label than Iowans (10.43%), 
and both international (21.74%) and Midwest (19.05%) respondents were about twice as 
likely to be uninterested. In the Interested column, Iowans were the most interested in 
"Locally Grown and Processed" products (65.88%), followed by United States respondents 
from outside the Midwest, (55.56%). Interest levels among respondents from the Midwest 
(44.44%) and other countries (43.48%) were similar. This Table provided evidence to 
support the first hypothesis by showing that Iowans were more interested than the other 
categories in seeing products labeled "Locally Grown and Processed" but also did not 
support the idea that people from the Midwest would be more supportive than other people 
from the United States of this label. 
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Table 17 shows the crosstabulation table used in conducting a Chi Square analysis 
of the relationship between preference for products labeled "Locally Grown and Processed" 
and the setting in which a respondent was raised. The Chi Square test statistic was 25.1236, 
with a probability of 0.0003, which suggested a stronger association between the two 
variables than there would be by chance. 
Table 17. 
crosstabulation Table Showing the Relationship between Products labeled "Locally 




Setting Raised In 
Locally Grown 






Very/Somewhat 17 17 13 6 33 
Uninterested 22.67 23.94 10.08 8.96 9.65 
No . 17 27 31 12 66 UpinionlCan t 
say 
22.67 38.03 24.03 17.91 19.30 
, 
Very/Somewhat 41 27 85 49 243 
Interested 54.67 38.03 65.89 73.13 71.05 







Upon examination, similar trends for this label were revealed as with the "Iowa 
Grown" label. People from a ruraUunincorporated area were the most interested (73.13%) in 
the "Locally Grown and Processed" label and were the least likely to be uninterested 
(8.96%). They were followed by respondents from small towns: 65.89 percent were 
interested and 10.08 percent were uninterested. Respondents from a suburban background 
were the least interested (38.03%) and the most uninterested (23.94%). The information 
from this table provided evidence to support the first hypothesis by showing that people 
from a rural background were most likely to support foods that were locally produced. 
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Table 18 shows the crosstabulation table used in the Chi Square analysis of the 
relationship between products labeled "Locally Grown and Processed" and whether or not a 
person was from a farming or ranching background. The Chi Square test statistic was 
14.7397, with a probability of 0.0006. Again, this showed a stronger association between the 
variables than there would have been by chance. 
Table 18. 
crosstabulation Table Showing the Relationship between Products labeled "Locally 







Not from a 
Farm/Ranch 
Background 
From a Farnri/Ranch 
Background Total 
Very/Somewhat 43 10 53 
Uninterested 17.34 10.53 15.45 
No 73 13 86 
OpinionlCan't 
Say 29 
.~ 13.68 25.07 
Very/Somewhat 132 72 204 
Interested 53.23 75.79 59.48 
248 95 343 Total 72.30 27.70 100 
Table 18 showed there was a large difference in interest based on whether or not a 
respondent was from a farming or ranching background. Over three-fourths of people from 
such a background were interested the "Locally Grown and Produced" label (75.59%) and 
only 10.53 percent were uninterested in this label. Because only 27.70 percent of the overall 
sample were from afarm/ranch background, the strong interest in this label was not reflected 
in the overall sample population. People who were not from afarm/ranch background were 
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less likely to be interested (53.23%) and more likely to have no opinion or be uninterested 
than those from farms or ranches. Again, this table provided evidence to support the idea 
within Hypothesis 1 that respondents from a farm or ranch background would be more likely 
to support food products that support a local producer. 
Background characteristics were not the only significant variables to influence 
interest in labels that differentiated a product based on where it was produced. The sample 
data shows that interest in these labels seemed to also be dependent on both age and 
connection with ISU. Here it should be noted that age and connection with ISU were very 
closely related with a Chi Square test statistic of 553.0524 and a probability <0.0001). Table 
19 presents the crosstabulation table used in computing the relationship between "Locally 
Grown and Processed" and age. The Chi Square test statistic for this relationship was 
26.7267 with a probability of 0.0029, which was more of a relationship between the two 
variables than would have occurred due to chance. 
Table 19. 
crosstabulation Table Showing the Relationship between Products labeled "Locally 









more 41-50 31-40 
26-30 21-25 20 or less Total 
Processed" 
Very/Somewhat 2 6 6 S 13 21 53 
Uninterested 6.67 18.75 20.69 20.00 10.48 20.39 15.45 
No . 1 S 4 6 35 35 86 Opinion/Can t 3.33 15.63 .7 13 9 24.00 28.23 33.98 25.07 Say . 
Very/Somewhat 27 21 19 14 76 47 204 
Interested 90.00 65.63 65.52 56.00 61.29 45.63 59.48 
30 32 29 25 124 103 343 Total 8.75 .3 9 3 8 .45 7.2 9 36.1 S 30.03 100 
so
Table 19 showed that 90.00 percent of respondents 50 years or more were interested 
in seeing "Locally Grown and Processed" goods available through campus dining 
facilities. This was almost twice the percentage of respondents 20 years or younger 
interested in seeing this label (45.63%). Interest in this label appeared to increase with age, 
although the group 26-30 years old did not quite fit with this assumption. Again, this may 
be due to the fact that many within this age group were graduate students who may not be 
from the United States or from Iowa. Not only were respondents 50 years or older mast 
interested, they were also the least likely to be uninterested in seeing such a label (6.67%) 
while respondents years or younger (20.39%) and respondents 31-40 years old (20.69%) 
were more than three times more likely to be uninterested. This data implied that older 
respondents were more interested in seeing foods labeled "Locally Grown and Processed" 
than younger respondents. 
Table 20 showed a similar relationship between the variables labeled "Locally 
Grown and Processed" and a respondent's connection with ISU. The overall Chi Square test 
statistic was 37.0074 with a probability of 0.0007 which signified a stronger relationship 
between these two variables than would have occurred by chance. This Table showed that 
faculty was the most interested (83.33%). Seniors were the second most interested group 
(76.00%). Like the previous Table, this Table showed that there seemed to be an increase in 
support as one aged. Another interesting trend became obvious if one differentiated the 
connection with ISU group into two groups: those who can be/are paid by the University, 
and those that pay the University. This would place freshmen through seniors in the second 
group and graduate students through faculty in the first group. Within these two groups, 
interest in seeing this label always increased as one advanced through the levels. Also, 
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within this grouping, the percentage of respondents who answered uninterested seemed to 
decrease as well. Although this trend was not predicted by the first hypothesis, it was seen 
with both the labels "Iowa Grown" and "Locally Grown and Processed". 
Table 20. 
Crosstabulation Table Showing the Relationship between Products labeled "Locally 
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Throughout this section, we have seen considerable evidence to support the 
hypothesis that respondents from an Iowan ruraUunincorporated background, particularly 
those from a farming or ranching background, would be more interested in seeing ISU 
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campus dining serve foods that were identified as locally produced than were their non-
Iowan, non-rural, and non-farming/ranching counterparts. There was not evidence to support 
the idea that people from the states identified as Midwestern were more interested in 
"Locally Grown and Processed" foods than were those from other states throughout the 
United States, but there was ample evidence to say that Iowans, in particular, were the most 
interested. Therefore, this study did provide evidence to support many of the ideas of 
Hypothesis 1. 
Demographics and Preferences for Nutritionally Labeled Goods 
Hypothesis 2 stated that women and older respondents would be more concerned 
with issues of health and nutrition. Therefore, it was predicted that interest in having the 
nutritional contents of food provided, and interest in products labeled "Nutritious and 
Healthy" would be related to gender, age, and connection with ISU. Overall interest in 
having the nutritional contents of foods provided was 81.64 percent while interest in goods 
labeled "Nutritious and Healthy" was 69.21 percent. The following section will explore 
connections between gender, age, and connection with ISU and the relationship to questions 
concerning nutritional information. Table 21 summarizes the Chi Square results of these 
tests. Again, an alpha-level of 0.05 was used to determine significance beyond what would 
have occurred by chance. 
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Table 21. 
Chi Square Results between Different Measures of Demographics and Dependent 
Variables measuring Interest in Nutritional Contents of Food 
Variables Analyzed Chi Square test statistic Probability 
Products labeled 
"Nutritious and Healthy" 
and Gender 7.3594 
,~ 0.0252 
Products labeled 
"Nutritious and Healthy" 
and Age 18.795 8 0.0429 
Products labeled 
"Nutritious and Healthy" 
and Connection with ISU 20.2851 0.1214 
Nutritional Content of 
Foods Provided and 
Gender 15.3 8 84 
,~ ,~ 0.0005 
Nutritional Content of 
Foods Provided and Age 9.4079 0.4939 
Nutritional Content of 
Foods Provided and 
Connection with ISU 12.5162 0.5649 
Table 22 shows the crosstabulation table used in computing the Chi Square test of 
the relationship between preference for foods labeled "Nutritious and Healthy" and gender. 
The Chi Square test statistic was 7.3594, with a probability of 0 0.0252 which suggested an
association between the two variables beyond that of chance. 
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Table 22. 
Crosstabulation Table Showing the Relationship between foods labeled "Nutritious 





"Nutritious and Male Female Total 
Healthy" 
~ 1 
Very/Somewhat 18 21 39 
Uninterested 12. S 9 10.40 11.30 
No Opinion/Can't 34 27 61 
Say 23.7 8 _ 13.37 17.68 
Very/Somewhat 91 154 245 
Interested 63.64 76.24 71.01 





Table 22 showed that over three-fourths of women (76.24%) were interested in 
products labeled "Nutritious and Healthy" while 63.64 percent of men were interested. Men 
were 10 percent more likely to have no opinion (23.87%) on the matter than women 
(13.37%) and were also slightly more uninterested than women (12.59% compared to 
10.40%). Therefore, this table gave evidence that supported the hypothesis that women were 
more interested than men in the nutritional value of food. 
Table 23 presents the crosstabulation table used in computing the Chi Square test of 
the relationship between preference for foods labeled "Nutritious and Healthy" and age. The 
Chi Square test statistic was 0.7958 and had a probability of 0.0429. This probability was 
lower than that which would have occurred by chance. 
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Table 23. 
Crosstabulation Table Showing the Relationship between foods labeled "Nutritious 





s and 50 





Sornewh 4 4 10 3 9 9 39 at 13.33 12.50 33.33 12.00 7.38 8.82 11.44 Unintere 
sted 


















Somewh 20 24 15 19 89 76 243 at 66.67 75.00 50.00 76.00 72.95 74.51 71.264 Intereste 
d 
30 32 30 25 122 102 341 Total 8.80 9.3 g 8,80 _ 7.33 _ 35.78 29.91 _ 100 
The evidence of the relationship, however, runs contrary to the prediction of the 
second hypothesis. Tables 23 shows that the respondents most interested in this label were 
those who were 30 years old or less. Older respondents, in general, did not appear as 
interested as younger ones in products labeled "Nutritious and Healthy". The exception Iies 
with the group 41-SO years old (75.00%), who were about as interested as those under 30 
years old. Respondents over 30 years old were more likely to be uninterested than those 
under 30. Unlike what the second hypothesis predicted, interest in the label "Nutritious and 
Healthy" seemed to decrease over time. 
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Table 24 is the crosstabulation table used in computing the Chi Square test of the 
relationship between preference for having the nutrition contents of foods provided and 
gender. The Chi Squaze test statistic was 15.3884, with aprobability = 0.0005. This implied 
a stronger relationship between the two vaziables than would have occurred by chance. 
Table 24. 
crosstabulation Table Showing the Relationship between Information of Nutrition 
Content is Provided and Gender 
Frequency 
Column Percent Gender 
Nutrition Content . Provided Male Female 
.~ 
Total 
Very/Somewhat 9 8 17 
Uninterested 6.29 3.96 4.93 
No Opinion/Can't 29 14 43 
Say 20.28 6.93 12.46 
Very/Somewhat 105 180 285 
Interested 73.43 89.11 82.61 





Table 24 showed that men were almost twice as uninterested (6.29%) as females 
(3.96%) and were almost three times more likely to have no opinion on the subject (20.28°Io 
compared to 6.93%). Women were more interested in having the information provided 
(89.11%) than were their male counterparts (73.43%). This table provided evidence to 
support the hypothesis that women would be more interested than men in knowing about the 
nutrition content of their foods. 
In conclusion, gender appeared to have major relationships with both questions about 
nutrition. Therefore, as to the first part of the second hypothesis, that women would be more 
~7 
interested than men in nutrition and health labeling, this survey did provide evidence to 
support the assertion. This survey did not show much relationship between age and interest 
in nutritional labeling and information. What connection it did detect, however, contradicted 
the proposed hypothesis that older respondents would be more interested in additional 
information than younger respondents. Therefore, we can conclude that women were more 
interested than men in nutritional labeling and information, but cannot conclude that older 
respondents were more interested in such information than younger ones. 
Demographics and Preferences for Value-Based Labeled Goods 
The second hypothesis also stated that women and older respondents would be 
more interested then men and younger respondents in value-based labels that inform the 
consumers about production processes. Therefore, it was predicted that gender, age, and 
connection with ISU would be related to interest in goods labeled "Certified Organic", 
"Environmentally Friendly", and "from "Humanely Treated Animals"". It has been shown 
that the overall interest in these labels is as follows: 32.49 percent interested in "Certified 
Organic", 59,43 percent interested in "Environmentally Friendly", and "51.70 percent 
interested in products "from Humanely Treated Animals"". Table 25 summarizes that 
overall Chi Square results, and the alpha level used to determine significance was once again 
0.05. The sections following will explore more in-depth the significant relationships. 
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Table 25. 
Chi Square Results between Demographics and 
Interest in Value-Based Labeled Goods 
Variables Analyzed 
J 




"Certified Organic" and 
Gender 2.6309 0.2683 
"Certified Organic" and 
Age 30.0126* * 0.0009 
"Certified Organic" and 
Connection with ISU 44.5221 * * <0.0001 
"Environmentally 
Friendly" and Gender 1.8 8 8 2 0.3 890 
"Environmentally 
Friendly" and Age 15.6795 0.1092 
"Environmentally 
Friendly" and Connection 
with ISU _ 26.0466 
* 0.0255 
"from "Humanely 
Treated Animals"" and 
Gender 14.7019* * 0.0006 
"from "Humanely 
Treated Animals"" and 
Age 11.5051 0.3195 
"from "Humanely 
Treated Animals"" and . Connection with ISU 14.2137 0.4339 
Table 26 shows the crosstabulation table used in conducting a Chi Square analysis of 
the relationship between preference for products labeled "Certified Organic" and age. The 
Chi Square test statistic was 30.0126 with a probability of 0.0009, which implied a strong 
association between the variables than would be due to chance. 
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Table 26. 
Crosstabulation Table Showing the Relationship between Products labeled "Certified 
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Table 26 provided evidence to support the hypothesis that interest in "Certified 
Organic" products was higher among older respondents. We see that 62.07 percent of 
respondents aged between 31-40 years and 56.67 percent of respondents aged 50 or more 
years were interested in seeing more products with this label served at ISU. On the other 
hand, only 19.42 percent of respondents aged 20 or fewer years were interested. Interest in 
seeing the label available on campus seemed to increase with age, with the exception of the 
age group 41-50 years old. The 50 or more years group were also the least uninterested 
group (20.00%) while the 20 or less years group were the second most uninterested group 
(38.83%). The data showed that interest in goods labeled "Certified Organic" seemed to 
increase with age. 
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Table 27 shows the results of the crosstabulation table used to explore the 
relationship between the values-based label "Certified Organic" and a respondent's 
connection with ISU. The Chi Square test statistic was 44.5221 with a probability of 
<0.0001. This provided fairly strong evidence that interest in the label was related to one's 
standing at the University. The Table showed that, with the exception of merit staff, 
employees of the University were much more interested in "Certified Organic" products 
than were undergraduate students. Faculty (77.78%) were more than three times more 
interested in this label than were both freshmen (21.95%) and sophomores (13.73%), and 
also were more than twice as interested than both juniors (29.17%) and seniors (36.49%). 
Professional and Scientific staff, at 52.38 percent, was also considerably more interested 
than any undergraduate student. Faculty was also the Least likely to be uninterested 
(11.11 %) which was considerably less than any of the other groups. This table, like the 
previous, did provide evidence that supported the second hypothesis that this particular 
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There appeared to be interest in products labeled "Environmentally Friendly" based 
on a respondent's connection with ISU. Table 28 shows the crosstabulation table used to 
compute the Chi Square value of the relationship between these variables. This test 
statistic's value was. 26.0466, with a probability of 0.0255. The Table, showed that support 
for such a label increased each year in undergraduate education, starting with Freshmen as 
the least interested group (46.34%) and ending with seniors who were the most interested 
group (75.68%). All of the faculty and staff groups seemed to have about the same interest 
Level- between 55-57 percent. The main differences among the categories were in the 
uninterested column. Here, it was seen that juniors were the least likely to be uninterested 
(4.17%) while merit staff were almost five times as likely to be uninterested (27.27%). 
Undergraduate students seemed more interested in the values-based label "Environmentally 
Friendly" than others at the University, contradicting the hypothesis that older ISU 
community members would be more interested in this label. 
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Table 28. 
Crosstabulation Table Showing the Relationship between Products labeled 
"Environmentally Friendly" and Connection with ISU 
Frequency 
Row 
Percent nvir nmentall F iendl E o y r y 
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Table 29 shows the crosstabuiation table used in the Chi Square analysis of the 
relationship between products labeled "from "Humanely Treated Animals"" and gender. The 
Chi Square was 14.7019, with a probability of 0.0006, which indicated a more significant 
relationship between the variables than would have occurred by chance. 
Table 29. 
Crosstabulation Table Showing the Relationship between "Humanely treated animals" 
and Gender 
Frequency 
Column Percent Gender 
Humanely Treated Animals Male Female Total 




















From Table 29, one can see that women (60.89%) were more likely to be interested 
in foods from "Humanely Treated Animals" than men (41.96%). Women (15.35%)were 
also almost half as likely to be uninterested than their male counterparts (30.07%). This 
Table provided evidence to support the hypothesis that women would be more likely than 
men to be interested in products labeled "from "Humanely Treated Animals"". 
In conclusion, the data did not provide enough evidence to support the first part of 
the second hypothesis, that women would be more interested in value-based labels. Gender 
was not associated with the labels "Certified Organic" and "Environmentally Friendly" ,but 
was the only significant relationship with the label "From "Humanely Treated Animals". 
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The last part of the hypothesis, that older respondents would be more interested than 
younger respondents in value-based labels, cannot be supported or denied from this data. 
Older respondents were more interested in the label "Certified Organic", but not in the two 
other measures of values-based labeling. Therefore, this survey did not provide evidence to 





This thesis set out to investigate two main hypotheses: 
1. That older people from the Midwestern portion of the United States, especially 
those from an Iowan farming/ranching background or who were primarily raised 
in a rural area, will be more likely to want Iowa State University to purchase and 
serve locally grown foods that support a local farm or garden 
2. That women and older respondents will be more concerned with issues of health 
and nutrition and the manner under which food is produced. Therefore, women 
will be more interested in foods perceived as nutritious, in foods labeled 
organically grown, environmentally friendly, and from humanely treated animals. 
Additionally, it also aimed to explore how this survey corresponded to the results of 
an earlier survey. The Food Processing Center's 2001 survey that found that Midwesterners, 
particularly those from a rural background, were very interested in the concept of supporting 
locally produced goods. The Food Processing Center's average respondent was aforty-six 
year old woman (76% female respondents), whereas the ISU survey's average respondent 
was twenty-eight years old and had a much better chance of being either gender. Therefore, 
the ISU survey was exploring the food values of people who could have been the children of 
the respondents in the Food Processing Center's survey. The ISU survey aimed to see if the 
values expressed by older Midwest respondents in the Food Processing Survey carried over 
into a younger audience. 
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Support for Locally Produced Goods 
From the survey, we have seen that the ISU community seems genuinely interested 
in the concept of eating locally produced foods. Over seventy percent of respondents were 
somewhat or very interested in seeing ISU serve more foods labeled "Supports a Local Farm 
or Garden" through campus dining facilities, sixty-four percent of the respondents were 
somewhat or very interested in seeing foods labeled "Iowa Grown", and fifty-eight percent 
of respondents were somewhat or very interested in seeing foods labeled "Locally Grown 
and Processed" made available on campus. These numbers, however, did not tell the reader 
very much about the characteristics of these interested people 
Through several Chi Square analyses comparing measures of a respondent's 
background and other demographic measures, it was concluded that there was significant 
evidence to support the first hypothesis. The data have shown that people from Iowa were 
more likely than people from the Midwest, other US states, or international respondents to 
be supportive of labels "Iowa Grown" and "Locally Grown and Processed". Also, people 
from a ruraUunincorporated area or a small town were more likely than people from an 
urban or suburban background to desire products bearing those labels. Finally, a farming or 
ranching background made a person significantly more interested in "Iowa Grown" and 
"Locally Grown and Processed" labeled goods than a person without such a background. 
Another interesting trend revealed an interest in both "Iowa Grown" products and "Locally 
Grown and Processed" goods that was associated with a respondent's connection with ISU. 
In both cases, faculty was the most interested in products bearing the label, and interest 
seemed to increase with age. Given the data, one can predict that an Iowan from a farm 
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background who was raised in a rural/unincorporated area will be most likely interested in 
seeing goods labeled "Iowa Grown" or "Locally Grown and Processed". With one 
exception, the data from the ISU survey mirrored the results from the Food Processing 
Center. 
The first hypothesis also predicted that people from a Midwest background would be 
more interested than respondents from other US states or from other countries in locally 
produced foods. The data, however, did not provide enough evidence to support this part of 
the conjecture. This could have been because Midwest respondents feared that if ISU 
purchased foods labeled "Iowa Grown" it could potentially detract from traditionally derived 
commercial farm income in their own states. Or they could have thought that the label 
"Locally Grown and Processed" was too broad and not an understandable label. And 
finally, the ISU survey may have differed from the Food Processing Center's survey in this 
respect due to different demographics, particularly because it was not interviewing the main 
grocery buyer or mostly females. Additional research will be needed to ascertain why ISU 
community residents from the Midwest were not as supportive of the idea of locally 
produced foods as one would have thought based on pervious work in the area. 
The label "Supports a local Farm or Garden" had the most support of the three labels 
related to labeling locally produced food (70.05%). It was theorized that this label had the 
most emotional appeal to the ISU community and also makes it easier for consumers to 
envision where their purchase dollars would be going. Because of the broad base of support 
throughout the entire ISU community, there did not appear to have been any meaningful 
relationships between background or demographics characteristics and support for this 
particular labeling. 
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Support for Nutritional Labeling and Information 
The second hypothesis focused on the presumption that women and older 
respondents would be more concerned with issues of health and nutrition and the manner 
under which food is produced. This theory arose from pervious work that arrived at these 
conclusions. The ISU data did support the idea that women were more supportive than men 
when it comes to providing nutritional information of foods and labeling foods as 
"Nutritious and Healthy". The data showed, however, that the respondents most interested 
in the label "Nutritious and Healthy" were those thirty years old or younger, not older 
respondents. Therefore, the data did provide enough evidence to support the idea that 
women would be more interested in nutrition labeling and information, but also showed that 
younger respondents appeared to be even more interested in the issue of nutrition labeling 
than were older respondents. 
Support for Value-Based Labeling 
Information about value-based labeled goods was obtained by looking at interest in 
goods labeled "Certified Organic", "Environmentally Friendly", and "from "Humanely 
Treated Animals"". Community interest in goods labeled "Certified Organic" was the 
lowest at only 32.49 percent, "Environmentally Friendly" was 59.43 percent, and products 
"from "Humanely Treated Animals"" was 51.70 percent. Interest in "Certified Organic" 
was related to a respondent's age and connection to ISU. That is, older respondents, 
particularly faculty, were the most likely to be supportive of this label. There were no 
significant relationships between "Certified Organic" and "Environmentally Friendly" and 
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gender. There was a relationship between the Label "Environmentally Friendly" and 
connection with ISU while the data showed that sophomore, junior, and senior students were 
the most strongly interested in this labeling. Although generally somewhat supportive, older 
members of the ISU community, such as faculty and staff, were not demonstrably as 
interested as were younger students. Therefore, it has to be said that the trends of interests 
in this proposed form of labeling seemed to run contrary to the general trends toward an 
interest in the "Certified Organic" label. . I propose this difference in interest between 
"Environmentally Friendly" and "Certified Organic" could be do to several possible factors. 
First, students may not know what if meant by the label "Certified Organic" whereas older 
respondents may and students may be more familiar with the ideas encompassed in the label 
"Environmentally Friendly". Or students may have preconceived ideas about who is 
interested in "Certified Organic" foods, such as "hippies", and may not wish to self identify 
with this group. Fear of being identified with the group may not influence older respondents 
as strongly. Or, older respondents could be more motivated by health factors, such as 
avoiding pesticide residues, and therefore be more interested in organics (Wandel and 
Bugge, 1997). Overall, there was no clear trend between age and interest in different value-
based labels. And finally, the only detectable relationship explored in this analysis for the 
label `from "Humanely Treated Animals"" appeared to occur with regard to the variable of 
gender, as women were more interested in this form of labeling than men. This trend is 
consistent with earlier reported trends that theorized that women were more concerned about 
the conditions under which their food was produced. Therefore, the data obtained in this 
survey did not present concrete evidence to support or deny the second part of second 
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hypothesis to the effect that women and older respondents would be more interested in 
seeing value-based labeled goods. 
Conclusions 
From this survey, we can conclude two things: 
1. Respondents from an Iowan farm or ranch located in a rural or unincorporated 
area were the most likely to be supportive of goods labeled "Iowa Grown" and 
"Locally Grown and Processed". 
2. Women are more interested than men in respect to issues of nutritional labeling 
and information. 
Suggestions to ISU Food Stores 
Based on the outcomes of this thesis project, I would make the following 
recommendations to ISU Food Services: 
~ Because the options of "Iowa Grown" and "Supports a local Farm or Garden" 
appeared to have such a wide base of support, it might be wise to consider 
combining them and in turn labeling locally procured foods as "Supports a local 
Iowa Farm or Garden" 
~ Because older respondents seemed more interested than were younger ones (at least 
here in the university community), Food Services might want to put locally procured 
foods in areas most frequented by faculty and staff and, at least for the time being, 
steer clear of putting them only in residence dining halls. Additional research will be 
needed to determine which of these would be the best eating establishment for such 
introductions. 
~z 
• Have the nutritional information of prepared food products available to all 
consumers. 
• Consumers, particularly students, would be interested in foods Labeled "Nutritious 
and Healthy" or some other widely recognized label (Heart Smart, Low in Fat, etc). 
• If venturing into the realm of value-based labeling, the ISU community would be 
most interested in "Environmentally Friendly" or another widely recognized label. 
Finally, were the author to carry out this project with more complete knowledge, the 
project might have been improved by: 
• Questions to determine the socio-economic background of respondents. This 
might have allowed further insight into why the Merit Staff did not seem overly 
interested in locally procured or value-based labeled goods. However, this would 
be difficult as many respondents are still students and may not be aware of their 
parent's income levels. 
• Separating out the ideas contained in "Locally Grown and Processed" and testing 
them each more completely. 
• Adding more measures of value-based labeled goods, such as "Free-trade", to 
gain further insight into their potential markets and to test for further trends 
between these labels and women or the age of respondents 
• Determine where the best spot to introduce locally procured and labeled goods. 
Unfortunately, this survey allowed multiple responses to a question, so the 
question on the survey about where a person most frequently dinned had so many 
multiple responses that it is unusable. 




Food Choices at Iowa State University 
The following survey, purely voluntary, is part of a research effort to 
identify trends in food choices and unmet food and service options. Your 






1. Eating Habits 
Amy Best 
1126 Agronomy Hall, ISU 
294-8690 
amybest@iastate.edu 
[Top] [Eating Habits] [Food Choices] [Production Standards] [Menu Choices] 
[Demographics] [Optional] [Submit) 
Instructions: Using your mouse, click on the bubble of your choice. Should 
you wish to change an answer, click on the incorrect answer so that the 
check-mark disappears then click on the correct answer. 
l .l . How satisfied are you with the purchased and prepared food products available 
anywhere on campus? 
Very Satisfied 
Somewhat Satisfied 




1.2. How often do you buy food on campus, including dining hall meal plans? 
Never 
Once or twice a month 
1 to 3 times a week 
4 to 10 times a week 
11 or more times a week 
1.3. If you were to buy food from campus sources, where would be the most likely site? 
The Memorial Union 
Frederikson Court Market and Cafe 




Other, Please Specify: 
1.4. Do you use an ISU meal plan? 
Yes 
No 
1.5. How often do you eat meals prepared away from your present address? 
Once per day 
One or more times a week 
Less often than once per week 
Never 
Other, Please Specify: 
1.6. In your opinion, assuming you are in Iowa, how far might food travel from farm to 
consumer and still be considered "Locally Grown"? 
Under 10 miles 
11-20 miles 
21-100 miles 
Anywhere within the State of Iowa 
Within the Midwest 
Other, Please Specify: 
1.7. How much extra money would you be willing to pay for Iowa grown foods? (For 
example, per pound at a salad bar) 
No extra 
$0.01-$0.05 more per pound 
$0.06-$0.10 more per pound 
$0.11-$0.25 more per pound 
$0.26 or more per item 
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2. Food Choices 
[TopJ [Eating Habits] [Food Choicest [Production Standards] [Menu Choices] 
[Demographics] [Optional] [Submit] 
Instructions: Using the scale provided, please indicate your interest in seeing 
the following types of food options on campus. 
2.1. Indicate you level of interest in seeing foods with the traits below offered on campus. 
Very Somewhat No Opinion/ Somewhat Very 
Interested Interested Can't Say Uninterested 
Uninterested 
a. Product in labeled "Certified Organic" 
b. Product is labeled "Iowa Grown" 
c. Product is labeled as "Nutritious and Healthy" 
d. Product is labeled "Environmentally Friendly" 
e. Product is labeled "Locally Grown and Processed" 
f. Information on the nutritional contents of food is provided 
3. Production Standards 
,[Top], [Eating Habits] [Food Choices] [Production Standards] [Menu Choices] 
[Demographics] [Optional] [Submit] 
Instructions: Using the scale provided, please indicate you interest in seeing the 
following types of food options on campus. 
3.1. 
Indicate you level of interest in seeing food with the traits below offered on campus. 
Very Somewhat No Opinion/ Somewhat Very 
Interested Interested Can't Say Uninterested 
Uninterested 
a. Product adheres to religious standards (Halal, Kosher) 
b. Product prepared fresh (in front of you immediately before eating) 
c. Product's purchase supports a local farm or garden 
d. Product comes from "humanely treated animals" 
e. Product is made by an independently-owned small company 
4. Menu Choices 
~6 
,[Top]. [Eating Habits] [Food Choices] [Production Standards] [Menu Choices] 
[Demographics] [Optional] [Submit] 
Instructions: Using the scale provided, please indicate your interest in seeing 
the following types of food options on campus. 
4.1. 
Indicate you Level of interest in seeing foods with the traits below offered on campus. 
Very Somewhat No Opinion/ Somewhat Very 
Interested Interested Can't Say Uninterested 
Uninterested 
a. Ethnic Foods (such as Indian or Mexican choices) 
b. Vegetarian/Vegan Options 
c. Different choices at different residence halls 
d. Menus that rotate to reflect the season 
e. Whole, uncut fruits and vegetables 
f. Larger meat portions (bigger pork chops, etc) 
g. Franchised fast foods (such as McDonald's Subway, etc) 
h. Grab-and-Go options (pre-made sandwiches, salads, etc) 
i. Stand alone salad bar (pay per weight salad bar) 
5. Demographic Information 
.[Top] [Eating Habits) [Food Choices] [Production Standards] [Menu Choices] 
[Demographics] [Optional] [Submit] 
Instructions: Please answer the following questions to tell us a little about you. 
Click the appropriate bubble of your answer. 
5.1. Are you 
Male 
Female 
5.2. V'Vhat is your age? 
20 years or less 
21-25 years 
26-3 0 years 
31-40 years 
41-5 0 years 
51 years or older 
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Graduate or Special Student 
Merit Staff 
Professional &Scientific Staff 
Faculty 
Other, Please Specify: 
5.4. Using the drop-down menu at right, please choose the option that best describes where 
you were born or primarily raised. 
A dropdown menu with all fifty United States and the choice "International" 
appeared. 




Rural or Unincorporated Area 
Other, Please Specify: 
5.6. Do you come from afarming/ranching family? 
Yes 
No 
5.7. How often have you shopped at a Farmers' Market or roadside farmers' stand? 
Never 
For specific items only (such as for sweet corn) 
A few times (1-5 times a year) 
About once a month 
Weekly or more 
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6. Optional 
,[Top]. [Eating Habits] [Food Choices] [Production Standards] jMenu Choices] 
[Demographics] [Optional] [Submit] 
6.1. 
What suggestions, if any, can you make to improve the food choices or dining experience at 
ISU? 
6.2. 
what other feelings do you hold about food that has been overlooked by this survey? 
6.3. 
would you be interested in serving on an ISU Food Advisory Council that meets once or 
twice a semester to advise Food Stores on campus dining issues? If so, please include you 




1: How satisfied are you with the purchased and prepared food products available on 
anywhere campus? 
Very Satisfied 28 10.76% 
Somewhat Satisfied 173 49.01 % 
Neither Satisfied or Dissatisfied 94 26.63% 
Somewhat Dissatisfied 47 13.31 % 
Very Dissatisfied 11 3.12% 
2: How often do you buy food on campus, including dining hall meal plans? 
Never 41 11.61 % 
Once or Twice a month 134 37.96% 
1 to 3 times a week 79 22.3 8 % 
4 to 10 times a week 49 ~ 13.88% 
11 or more times a week 50 14.16% 
3: If you were to buy food from campus sources, where would be the most likely site? 
The Memorial Union 
Frederikson Court 




Other: Gentle Doctor 









4: Do you use an Iowa State University meal plan? 
No 258 
Yes 85 
5: How often do you eat meals prepared away from 
Never 11 
Less often than once per week 
One or more times a week 












6: In your opinion, assuming you are in Iowa, how far might food travel from farm to 
consumer and still be considered "Locally Grown"? 
Under 10 miles 13 3.75% 
11-20 miles 41 11.82% 
21-100 miles 89 25.65 % 
Anywhere within the .State of Iowa 166 47.84% 
Within the Midwest. 38 10.95% 
7: How much extra money would you be willing to pay for Iowa grown foods? (For 
example, per pound at a salad bar) 
No extra 139 39.94% 
$0.01-$0.05 80 22.99% 
$0.06-$0.10 73 20.98% 
$0.11-$0.25 37 10.63% 
$0.26 or more per item 19 5.46% 
8. Indicate you level of interest in seeing foods with the traits below offered on campus. 
Product in labeled "Certified Organic" 
Very Interested 40 11.70% 
Somewhat Interested 75 21.93% 
No Opinion/Can't Say 110 32.46% 
Somewhat Uninterested 54 15.79% 
Very Uninterested 61 18.13% 
Product is labeled "Iowa Grown" 
Very Interested 57 16.67% 
Somewhat Interested 175 47.37% 
No Opinion/Can't Say 73 21.35% 
Somewhat Uninterested 33 9.65% 
Very Uninterested 17 4.97% 
Product is labeled as "Nutritious and Healthy" 
Very Interested 78 22.74% 
Somewhat Interested 167 49.27% 
No Opinion/Can't Say 57 16.62% 
Somewhat Uninterested 25 7.29% 
Very Uninterested 14 4.08% 
Product is labeled "Environmentally Friendly" 
Very Interested 65 19.24% 
Somewhat Interested 147 45.77% 
No Opinion/Can't Say 74 21.87% 
Somewhat Uninterested 28 8.16% 
Very Uninterested 17 4.96% 
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Product is labeled "Locally Grown and Processed" 
Very Interested 57 16.62% 
Somewhat Interested 149 43.44% 
No Opinion/Can't Say 84 24.49% 
Somewhat Uninterested 34 9.91 % 
Very Uninterested 19 5.54% 
Information on the nutritional contents of food is provided 
Very Interested 173 50.8 8 % 
Somewhat Interested 116 34.12% 
No Opinion/Can't Say 35 34.12% 
Somewhat Uninterested 8 2.3 5 % 
Very Uninterested 8 2.3 5 % 
9. Indicate you level of interest in seeing foods with the traits below offered on campus. 
Product adheres to religious standards (Halal, Kosher) 
Very Interested 13 3.79% 
Somewhat Interested 47 13.70% 
No Opinion/Can't Say 144 41.98% 
Somewhat Uninterested 48 3.79% 
Very Uninterested 91 26.53% 
Product prepared fresh (in front of you immediately before eating) 
Very Interested 94 27.3 3 % 
Somewhat Interested 184 53.49% 
No Opinion/Can't Say 41 11.92% 
Somewhat Uninterested 16 4.65 % 
Very Uninterested 9 2.62% 
Product's purchase supports a local farm or garden 
Very Interested 70 20.41 % 
Somewhat Interested 178 51.90% 
No Opinion/Can't Say 62 18.08% 
Somewhat Uninterested 19 5.54% 
Very Uninterested 14 4.08% 
Product comes .from "humanely treated animals" 
Very Interested 80 23.26% 
Somewhat Interested 103 29.94% 
No Opinion/Can't Say 87 25.29% 
Somewhat Uninterested 36 10.47% 
Very Uninterested 38 11.05% 
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Product is made by an independently-owned small company 
Very Interested 59 17.15 % 
Somewhat Interested 125 36.34% 
No Opinion/Can't Say 116 33.72% 
Somewhat Uninterested 25 7.27% 
Very Uninterested 19 5.52% 
10. Indicate you level of interest in seeing foods with the traits below offered on campus. 
Ethnic Foods (such as Indian or Mexican choices) 
Very Interested 132 38.48% 
Somewhat Interested 151 44.02% 
No OpinionlCan't Say 32 9.33% 
Somewhat Uninterested 22 6.41 % 
Very Uninterested 6 1.75% 
Vegetarian/Vegan Options 
Very Interested 67 19.53% 
Somewhat Interested 68 19.83% 
No Opinion/Can't Say 81 23.62% 
Somewhat Uninterested 63 18.37% 
Very Uninterested 64 18.66% 
Different choices at different residence halls 
Very Interested 3 5 10.23 % 
Somewhat Interested 79 23.10% 
No Opinion/Can't Say 177 S 1.75% 
Somewhat Uninterested 21 6.14% 
Very Uninterested 30 8.77% 
Menus that rotate to reflect the season 
Very Interested 73 21.41 % 
Somewhat Interested 163 47.80% 
No Opinion/Can't Say 66 19.3 5 % 
Somewhat Uninterested 24 7.04% 
Very Uninterested 1 S 4.40% 
Whole, uncut fruits and vegetables 
Very Interested 139 40.41 % 
Somewhat Interested 149 43.32% 
No Opinion/Can't Say 42 12.21 % 
Somewhat Uninterested 11 3.20% 
Very Uninterested 3 0.87% 
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Larger meat portions (bigger pork chops, etc) 
Very Interested 69 20.06% 
Somewhat Interested 101 29.36% 
No Opinion/Can't Say 94 27.3 3 % 
Somewhat Uninterested 48 13.95% 
Very Uninterested 32 9.30% 
Franchised fast foods (such as McDonald's Subway, etc) 
Very Interested 48 11.37% 
Somewhat Interested 150 43.73% 
No Opinion/Can't Say 53 15.45% 
Somewhat Uninterested 53 15.45% 
Very Uninterested 39 11.37% 
Grab-and-Go options (pre-made sandwiches, salads, etc) 
Very Interested 69 20.06% 
Somewhat Interested 191 55.52% 
No Opinion/Can't Say 33 9.59% 
Somewhat Uninterested 3 8 11.05 % 
Very Uninterested 13 3.78% 
Stand alone salad bar (pay per weight salad bar) 
Very Interested 76 22.09% 
Somewhat Interested 131 38.08% 
No Opinion/Can't Say 67 19.48% 
Somewhat Uninterested 50 14.53 
Very Uninterested 20 5.81 % 
11. A,re you 
Female 203 5 8.84% 
Male 142 41.16% 
12. What is your age? 
20 years or less 105 30.43% 
21-25 years 125 36.23% 
26-30 years 23 6.67% 
31-40 years 30 8.70% 
41-50 years 32 9.28% 
51 years or older 30 8.70% 
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13. What is your connection with Iowa State University? 
Freshman 42 11.86% 
Sophomore 51 14.41 % 
Junior 47 13.28% 
Senior 75 21.19% 
Graduate or Special Student 60 16.95% 
Professional &Scientific Staff 39 11.02% 
Merit Staff 22 6.21 % 
Faculty 18 5.08% 
14. Using the drop-down menu at right, please choose the option that best describes where 
you were born or primarily raised. 
Iowa 212 61.81 % 
Midwest 
Illinois 20 5.8 3 % 
Indiana 2 0.5 8 °Io 
Kansas 2 0.58% 
Michigan 1 0.29% 
Minnesota 1 S 4.37% 
Missouri 8 2.33% 
Nebraska 8 2.3 3 % 
North Dakota 1 0.29% 
South Dakota 1 0.29% 
Wisconsin 5 1.46% 
US 
Arizona 1 0.29% 
Arkansas 2 0.5 8 % 
California 3 0.87% 
Colorado 3 0.87% 
Delaware 1 0.29% 
Florida 2 0.5 8 % 
Georgia 1 0.29% 
Louisiana 2 0.58% 
Maryland 3 0.87% 
New Hampshire 1 0.29% 
New Jersey 1 0.29% 
New York 7 2.04% 
Ohio 4 1.17% 
Oregon 1 0.29% 
Rhode Island 2 0.5 8 % 
Tennessee 1 0.29% 
Texas 5 1.46% 
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Utah 1 0.29% 
Vermont 1 0.29% 
Virginia 1 0.29% 
Washington 1 0.29% 
International 24 7.00% 
15. Were you raised in clan: 
Rural or Unincorporated Area 72 20.40% 
Small Town 135 38.24% 
Suburban Area 73 20.68% 
Urban Area 73 20.68% 
16. Do you come from afarming/ranching family? 
No 246 71.30% 
Yes 99 28.70% 
17. How often have you shopped at a Farmers' Market or roadside farmers' stand? 
A few times (1-5 times a year) 167 47.85% 
For specific items only (such as for sweet corn) 100 28.65% 
About once a month 27 7.74% 
Weekly or more 23 6.59% 




1: How satisfied are you with the purchased and prepared food products available on 
anywhere campus? Data Coded As: 
Very Satisfied 4 
Somewhat Satisfied 4 
Neither Satisfied or Dissatisfied 3 
Somewhat Dissatisfied 1 
Very Dissatisfied 1 
2: How often do you buy food on campus including dining hall meal plans? 
Data Coded As: 
Never 1 
Once or Twice a month 2 
1 to 3 times a week 3 
4 to 10 times a week 4 
11 or more times a week 
3: If you were to buy food from campus sources, where would be the most likely site? 
Data Coded As: 
The Memorial Union 1 
Frederikson Court 2 
A Residence Hall 3 
Design Cafe 4 
Vending Machines 5 
C-Stores 6 
Other: Gentle Doctor 
The Hub (Dog Wagon) 
4: Do you use an ISU meal plan? Data Coded As: 
No 1 
Yes 2 
5: How often do you eat meals prepared away from your present address? 
Data Coded As: 
Never 1 
Less often than once per week 2 
One or more times a week 3 
Once a day 4 
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6: In your opinion, assuming you are in Iowa, how far might food travel from farm to 
consumer and still be considered "Locally Grown"? 
Data Coded As: 
Under 10 miles 1 
11-20 miles 2 
21-100 miles 3 
Anywhere within the State of Iowa 4 
Within the Midwest 5 
7: How much extra money would you be willing to pay for Iowa grown foods? (For 
example, 
per pound at a salad bar) Data Coded As: 




$0.26 or more per item 5 
8. Indicate you level of interest in seeing foods with the traits below offered on campus. 
Product in labeled "Certified Organic" Data Coded As: 
Very Interested 4 
Somewhat Interested 4 
No Opinion/Can't Say 3 
Somewhat Uninterested 1 
Very Uninterested 1 
Product is labeled "Iowa Grown" Data Coded As: 
Very Interested 4 
Somewhat Interested 4 
No Opinion/Can't Say 3 
Somewhat Uninterested 1 
Very Uninterested 1 
Product is labeled as "Nutritious and Healthy" Data Coded As: 
Very Interested 4 
Somewhat Interested 4 
No Opinion/Can't Say 3 
Somewhat Uninterested 1 
Very Uninterested 1 
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Product is labeled "Environmentally Friendly" Data Coded As: 
Very Interested 4 
Somewhat Interested 4 
No Opinion/Can't Say 3 
Somewhat Uninterested 1 
Very Uninterested 1 
Product is labeled "Locally Grown and Processed" Data Coded As: 
Very interested 4 
Somewhat Interested 4 
No Opinion/Can't Say 3 
Somewhat Uninterested 1 
Very Uninterested 1 
Information on the nutritional contents of food is provided 
Data Coded As: 
Very Interested 4 
Somewhat Interested 4 
No Opinion/Can't Say 3 
Somewhat Uninterested 1 
Very Uninterested 1 
9. Indicate you level of interest in seeing foods with the traits below offered on campus. 
Product adheres to religious standards (Halal, Kosher) Data Coded As: 
Very Interested 4 
Somewhat Interested 4 
No Opinion/Can't Say 3 
Somewhat Uninterested 1 
Very Uninterested 1 
Product prepared fresh (in front of you immediately before eating) 
Data Coded As: 
Very Interested 4 
Somewhat Interested 4 







Product's purchase supports a local farm or garden Data Coded As: 
Very Interested 4 
Somewhat Interested 4 
No Opinion/Can't Say 3 
Somewhat Uninterested 1 
Very Uninterested 1 
Product comes from "humanely treated animals" Data Coded As: 
Very Interested 4 
Somewhat Interested 3 
No Opinion/Can't Say 2 
Somewhat Uninterested 1 
Very Uninterested 1 
Product is made by an independently-owned small company Data Coded As: 
Very Interested 4 
Somewhat Interested 4 
Na Opinion/Can't Say 3 
Somewhat Uninterested 1 
Very Uninterested 1 
10. Indicate you level of interest in seeing foods with the traits below offered on campus. 
Ethnic Foods (such as Indian or Mexican choices) Data Coded As: 
Very Interested 4 
Somewhat Interested 4 
No Opinion/Can't Say 3 
Somewhat Uninterested 1 
Very Uninterested 1 
VegetarianlVegan Options Data Coded As: 
Very Interested 4 
Somewhat Interested 4 
No Opinion/Can't Say 3 
Somewhat Uninterested 1 
Very Uninterested 1 
Different choices at different residence halls Data Coded As: 
Very Interested 4 
Somewhat Interested 4 
No Opinion/Can't Say 3 
Somewhat Uninterested 1 
Very Uninterested 1 
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Menus that rotate to reflect the season Data Coded As: 
Very Interested 4 
Somewhat Interested 4 
No Opinion/Can't Say 3 
Somewhat Uninterested 1 
Very Uninterested 1 
Whole, uncut fruits and vegetables Data Coded As: 
Very Interested 4 
Somewhat Interested 4 
No Opinion/Can't Say 3 
Somewhat Uninterested 1 
Very Uninterested 1 
Larger meat portions (bigger pork chops, etc) Data Coded As: 
Very Interested 4 
Somewhat Interested 4 
No Opinion/Can't Say 3 
Somewhat Uninterested 1 
Very Uninterested 1 
Franchised fast foods (such as McDonald's Subway, etc) Data Coded As: 
Very Interested 4 
Somewhat Interested 4 
No Opinion/Can't Say 3 
Somewhat Uninterested 1 
Very Uninterested 1 
Grab-and-Go options (pre-made sandwiches, salads, etc) Data Coded As: 
Very Interested 4 
Somewhat Interested 4 
No Opinion/Can't Say 3 
Somewhat Uninterested 1 
Very Uninterested 1 
Stand alone salad bar (pay per weight salad bar) Data Coded As: 
Very Interested 4 
Somewhat Interested 4 
No Opinion/Can't Say 3 
Somewhat Uninterested 1 
Very Uninterested 1 
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1 1. Are you Data Coded As: 
Female 2 
Male 1 
12. What is your age? Data Coded As: 
20 years or less 6 
21-25 years 5 
26-30 years 4 
31-40 years 3 
41-50 years 2 
51 years or older 1 





Graduate or Special Student 4 
Professional &Scientific Staff 3 
Merit Staff 2 
Faculty 1 
14. Using the drop-down menu at right, please choose the option that best describes where 









15. Were you raised in alan: Data Coded As: 
Rural or Unincorporated Area 4 
Small Town 3 
Suburban Area 2 
Urban Area 1 




17. How often have you shopped at a Fanners' Mazket or roadside fanners' stand? 
Data Coded As: 
A few times (1-5 times a year) 3 
For specific items only (such as for sweet corn) 2 
About once a month 4 














Iowa Grown Very/Somewhat No Very/Somewhat Total 
Uninterested Opinion/Can't Interested 
Say 
Very/Somewhat 43 4 3 50 
Uninterested 12.46 1.16 0.87 14.49 
86.0o s.o0 6.00 
81.13 4.55 1.47 
No 2 5 8 17 77 
Opinion/Can't 0.58 16.81 4.93 22.32 
Say 2.60 75.32 22.08 
3.77 65.91 8.33 
Very/Somewhat 8 26 184 218 
Interested 2.32 7.54 5 3.3 3 63.19 
3.67 11.93 84.40 
15.09 29.55 90.20 
Total 53 88 20459.13 354 
15.36 25.51 100 
Chi-Square value= 351.9538, Probability= <.0001 
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Table D2. 
Crosstabulation Table Showing the Relationship between Products that support of 






Purchase Supports a Local Farm or Garden 





























































Chi-Square Value = 190.4903, Probability = <.0001 
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Table D3. 
Crosstabulation Table Showing the Relationship between 
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Chi Square value = 14.4541, Probability = 0.1533 
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Table D4. 
Crosstabulation Table Showing the Relationship between 

















































Chi-Square value= 0.1323 ,Probability= 0.9360 
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Table D5. 
Crosstabulation Table Showing the Relationship between 








local Farm or 
Garden 











































































Chi Square value = 11.1269, Probability = 0.0845 
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Table D6. 
Crosstabulation Table Showing the Relationship between 


























































Chi Square Statistic = 3.1493, Probability = 0.2071 
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Table D7. 
Crosstabulation Table Showing the Relationship between 

















































































































Chi Square value = 12.7031, Probability = 0.2407 
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Table D8. 
Crosstabulation Table Showing the Relationship between Products 






Products that support Male Female Total 
Local Farm or Garden 
Very/Somewhat 18 1 S 33 
Uninterested 5.23 4.36 9.59 
12.68 7.43 
54.55 45.45 
No Opinion/Can't Say 27 40 67 
7.85 11.63 19.48 
19.01 19.80 
40.30 59.70 
VerylSomewhat 97 147 
_ 
244 
Interested 28.20 42.73 70.93 
68.31 72.77 
39.75 60.25 
Total 142 202 344 
41.28 58.72 100 
Chi Square Value = 2.6567, Probability = 0.2649 
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Table D9. 
Crosstabulation Table Showing the Relationship between 







support of Local Male Female Total 
Farm or Garden 
24 29 
Very/Somewhat 6.96 8.41 53 
Uninterested 16.7 8 14.3 6 15.3 6 
45.28 54.72 
37 51 
No Opinion/Can't 10.72 14.78 88 
Say 25.87 25.25 25.51 
42.05 57.95 
82 122 
Very/Somewhat 23.77 35.36 204 
Interested 57.34 60.40 59.13 
40.20 59.80 






Chi Square = 0.04659, probability = 0.7922 
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Table D 10. 
Crosstabulation Table showing the relationship between products labeled "Nutritious 




"Nutritious and Healthy" 
. No Connection 
with ISU 
very/Somewhat 
Uninterested O inion/Can't P Say 
Very/Somewhat 
Interested Total 
8 10 22 







20.51 16.95 9.05 
1 6 34 51 







2.56 10.17 13.99 
4 9 34 
. 1.17 2.64 9.97 47 June°r 8.51 19.15 72.34 13.78 
10.26 15.25 13.99 
6 14 53 
Senior 1.76 4.11 15.54 73 
8.22 19.18 72.60 21.41 
15.38 23.73 21.81 
Graduate or ~ 7 43 








16.72 Student 17.95 11.86 17.70 
Professional 3 3 16 
and Scientific 0.88 0.88 4.69 22 






5 7 21 







12.82 11.86 8.64 










12.82 5.08 4.12 







Chi Square Value = 20.2851, Probability =- 0.1214 
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Table D11. 
Crosstabulation Table Showing the Relationship between 







Nutritional . Information 
Provided 
50 or 
more 41-50 31-40 26-30 21-25 
20 or 


































































































Chi Square value= 9.4079, Probability = 0.4939 
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Table D 12. 
Crosstabulation Table showing the relationship between products labeled "Nutritious 


















































































































































Chi Square value= 12.s 162, Probability = 0.5649 
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Table D 13. 
Crosstabulation Table Showing ,the Relationship between 






Organically Grown Male Female Total 
Very/Somewhat 5 3 62 115 
Uninterested 15.41 18.02 3 3.43 
37.32 30.69 
46.09 53.91 
No Opinion/Can't Say 48 66 114 
13.95 19.19 33.14 
33.80 32.67 
42.11 57.89 
Very/Somewhat Interested 41 74 115 
11.92 21.51 33.43 
28.87 36.63 
35.65 64.35 
Total 142 202 344 
41.28 58.72 100 
The Chi Square statistic of 2.6309, with a probability of 0.2683, 
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Table D 14. 
Crosstabuiation Table Showing the Relationship between 




















































































































Chi Square value = 15.6795, Probability =0.1092 
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Table D15. 











Very/Somewhat 6.09 6.96 45 
Uninterested 14.69 11.88 13.04 
46.67 53.33 
36 42 


















Chi Square value = 1.8882, Probability = 0.3890 
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Table D16. 
Crosstabulation Table Showing the Relationship between 








Treated . Animals 
50 or 




































































































Chi Square value = 11.5051, Probability = 0.3195 
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Table D17. 
Crosstabulation Table Showing the Relationship between 




"Humanely Treated Animals" 
Connection . with ISU 
Ver /Somewhat Y 
Uninterested 
. NOOpmion/Can't Say
Ve /Somewhat ~ Interested Total 
5 4 9 













4.96 33 Sophomore 27.27 21.21 51.52 9.62 
12.16 8.05 9.34 
4 5 12 







5.41 5.75 6.59 
17 8 32 
Senior 4.96 2.33 9.33 57 
29.82 14.04 56.14 16.62 
22.97 9.20 17.58 
Graduate or 12 17 45 
Special 3.50 4.96 13.12 74 






Professional 9 14 25 
and Scientii~ic 2.62 4.08 7.29 48 






9 16 26 







12.16 18.39 14.29 










12.16 18.39 8.79 







Chi Square value = 14.2137, Probability = 0.4339 
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Table D18. 
Crosstabulation table showing the relationship between 

























































































































































































































































Chi Square value = 5 5 3.05 24, Probability -_ <.0001 
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